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Hurrying On.
gorrrirg on, harrying on f

. v W||tL>U)r

1 «a, d .hat I would Uebnnf 1 will try t whichever vvay lt be accounted for, there is I WeSleV 8t COITIWali, England 1 children, spent! They did not want the 
and redeem my pledge. I will endeavour, no connect n.n between the statements put 1 ' . & , mourning. The father could say will, Jacob,

, also, to reason closely. I wish to satisfy ! forth by the SpiriMheologians and the pre-i His name was like the gathering cry that |i, is enoueh . my 9on j t ^
5,,,, rw-e that speak-from the work» ol Uod. yolirjudgment, notto excite your feelings, tended miracles. Heavenly doctrines have summoned the northern clan to their plaid-, But wha, do you think will be the re-

^d.hvjollmg sphere as they ,lame along At |hc Mme lime, l repeat wha, I have always been maintained by'true miracles- *d chief. The old and infirm left the cot- j0icing in heaven wben tho»e whr were m
O'er th« glor,CUs P"bs el the great untrod elsewhere said, that, whilst I demonstrate j false creeds by “ lying wonders." To affirm, tage, from which years before had not seen danger of being lost forever arrive «afelv on

Tate »p the sound and the «train prolong ; the truth to the approval of your intellect, however, that He who made man capable ,hem wander, and leaning on their staves, lhaf happv shore p Uow wj|. .... 7 ,
Xorceasetbvy Irom cliaphng the mighty song,, ̂  the office 0f the Holy Spirit to awaken of knowledge was unable to communicate hastened onward to the spot. The mother rejoice, and the family of heiven be "lad ! a hmited and humble range, without any

your heart. Oh, if your mind is being ; knowledge to man, and that through the b°re her children along distant and rugged perhaps when some of you will hereafter »o* higb ^'?hts, anX deeP ̂ «"dings. any glow-
tilled" with light, pray that your heart may j agency ot angels, spirits, or prophets, would paths, while groups of every age, sex, and to heaven, your fathers and mothers bro- inS language, any metaphorical illustrations,
K“ filled will. love. he the greatest .absurdity possible. But on I rank> passed eagerly on, when the minister j lbers and sisters, will welcome you and sav or any masculine argument, can have ori-

other hand, to credit the testimony of was seen to arrive- .< I am delighted to see you safe. Wei- S!nated’ one would beat a loss to learn.

We are hurrying, hurrying on
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• Hurrying-on, hurrying on !
Sirs the voice ot time ; and his stealing feet 

Are crossing the threshold, unhid, unseen, 
And urging us on attach pulse’s beat 

From ihe past to tbc future —the pause be- 
" tween

b ihe fleeting nmr—the feverish dream
Ot the life that is hurrying on.

Burning on, hurrying On !
The busy throng of city and town,

The peaceful litter of rural glades.
The warrior Ihirsling lor Moody renown,

The prince and the beggar however arrayed, 
Together approaching the solemn shade,

Are burn ing, hurning on !

Hurry ing on, hurrying on !
The myriads that walk on this busy stage 

With youth’s gay trip, with man’s firm tread, 
And the trembling steps of hoary age,

In untroubled sleep lo lav their head 
Wit* tie ghostly tribes, the slumbering dead, 

They are hurrying, hurrying on 1

be filled w ith love.
I will pursue the subject in the following

come ! welcome ! ”order of thought : 1. Show that the Go<-1 man or of angels, without the evidence ofj At the moment he appeared lull
pel of Jesus Christ is divinely inspired. 2. ! miracle, would be an absurdity of equal neilber murmur nor sound of exultation, but ’ fikë the bo/writha cap an
Show that from its direct statements, we magnitude. Further, lo believe the lying ; silence as deep as the grave ; and every he was ashamed, but in ».
are warranted to believe that no second gns- , wonders of the. priests of Egypt, in face of *°°k re,led °n his with an expression of un- ,;on white as snow with

Yon will not go there "ere ,hc B,b!® alon®-°‘d Te-tament and 
and clothes of winch i*ew "T* °‘ oar -nlormalmn.-
garments of .«alva- Tber> we eee ,b® P°wer of lbe Hl,l> *>P'Nt, 

ith crowns of
must you

, , _ ....... ........ _ iivii „„„„ vlu„u, u- glory i allying itself with one order ot mind, or
pel shall be afforded under the present dis- ; the real miracles wrought by Moses, would i speakable reverence and expectation ; and tbatVadenorawayV "Ârid what must you ! witb one stamP of composition, tamed down 

j pensation. 3. Show that the system ot j he lo render ourselves chargeable with wil- j his presence might well command this feel- do to ready to enter heaven when you t0 a *‘andard of propemess, consecrated by 
j Spiritualism professes to be “ another Gos- j ful belief in error, and rejection of the truth. .‘ne : few lbat et-er gazedDn that fine, ma- dje ? Think what it is ; and then do it ’ !lhe ”stbctica °* Fom,! ’"“a11 proper men,
j pel." Hence it cannot be true. This argu- i Equally ah=urd and guilty would he appear, j°s:'c countenance could afterward banish it 

i : who rejected the evidences of Christianity ! ^"om lbeir memory. His large gray eye
and received the theory of the Spiritualists, j had no bre °« earthly passion, but, always

It Is an observation by Isaac Tnvlor 
“ that a religious body, within which there 
is vitality, will ordinarily supply itself with 
an adequate proporiion of ministers.” Be
yond question there is truth in this lar. 
guage of that able and sagacious writer.

The young convert to Christianity natu
rally takes upon himself the type of puty 
borne by the Church into which he is in
troduced. If that is highly spiritual, lie re
mains spiritually-minded ; if the reverse, In, 
will almost surely sink to the same low

it is
! ment resolves itself into a syllogism :

1. The Gospel is inspired: hence 
I true.
! 2. The Gospel asserts that no second
Gospel will be afforded ;

3. But Spiritualism professes to be a 
second gospel—

4 Hence it is untrue.
I. The Bible i; a revelation from the Fa-

Here I shall close. Let me entreat of 
you to attend lo what has been said. I 
have demonstrated that Spiritualism is false. 
I have shown that the Gospel is sufficient 
for salvation,— that any other revelation 
purporting to come from God must be ne
cessarily untrue. And herein let us rejoice.

But remember the great multitude
, but using every faculty that God ever gave KV'1 N?w’'' » "lfl m'a*ure ol ,lol>' lov< 

°» . .. . R J » .* , r . . in the soul, th.it determine:»,

ther of the spirits of all flesh. Amid every | The doctrine of man’s immortality, requires j

frOP THF PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN. )

To an Unconverted Friend.
LETTF.K XI. 

blTUITL ALiSJU

Mi Dr ut Friend,— 1 resume the sub
ject on which I last addressed you. You 
will readily rvcal tiiu train of thought which

j earthly chan»<f it has maintained its claim j no such proof as that afforded by the system though 
! to divinity, ft is the pillar and ground ofj of Spiritualists. We know that we are iro- 
the truth. Burn every commentary—de- j mortal, hut we know it on the testimony of 
stroy every creed—silence every priest or the Son ol God, not Ihe word of man. Be 
preacher—and Ihe Bible still would remain j it yours, my friend, to obtain the assurance 
the pole-star of the world — the beacon |of His favor. Approach him boldly.— 
which leads to tbc Saviour of men. This Adore His divinity—plead for His Spirit— 
fact has already been established. In my j rely npen His sacrificial blood—and he

lorever happy in His love. W. MvK.

word about heaven, and who do not know 
that there is any Saviour for lost men. 
Suppose you had seen the Liverpool boy 
carried out to sea by the tide. How would 

. , , . , you have pitied him ! Then suppose you
i.H Ihe faculties of his powerful mmd, every had seen lhe walsr (uil of ^ Hj, driflin„
a ection of his heart. j out beyond the reach of huinau help. How

flu hair, white as silver, fell gracefully j 1Vould your spirit have died within you !— 
over his forehead and shoulders; his voice, When you should have turned away and

l. • i _____ . . , _ . in me soui, mai ueiernmivs, to some extent,heathen eliililren who have never E-orA - to the human SOul—every faculty Of Ihought, , .. 'l lneamen cuuuren, wno liave neyer heard a , __ ,J : , ■ the question ol consecrating ones sell to the
animated, beamed pity and mercy : or, far 
more solemn, shed forth terror upon the 
heads of the guilty. The love of riches he 
scorned ; but to the salvation of others gave !

not strong, was perfectly clear and gone home, how sad you would have fel: ' 
articulate, and in the deep silence always \0 e p],.aaant bread ” could you have eaten 
preserved, was heard in the remotest part j 
of the congregation. They were oltener 
gathered to the hill-side, where it sloped

fourth letter, evidence was adduced from 
the concurrent testimony of prophecy and
miracle, which fully established the claim -- li nit • . «
of the Scriptures to inspiration. It need IM6ni0r3Dl6 luOmiD§S ID OCITp- 
not that we refer to that evidence further. tUF6,

b*; been evoked in your mind by ray for-1 ^l,a can Tea<1 ,l at b‘i5ure- Hence the There are some very remarkable Morn- 
mer letters. You will remember that I am j Bll,le 'l,"1'"1®’. , inns recorded in Scripture which are won
making an effort to remove from your path ^he Bible expressly asserts that no q™ 0f attention. It was a morning long to
to Jesus ... Nazarch tin- objections which | briber revelat.on shall be given, under the t,e remembere,l in which the angels lia-tenw| 
may have s uggested themselves, hitherto present dispensation. Gai. 1, vm. “ But pQt and jpj |lim and h;s fan,ijy out of So- 
efiectually preventing your advance. Oh, ‘hough an angel trom heaven preach any j dnm The sun ro„e hefore h8 eniered 
my friend, ba earnest in prosecuting the ; ether gospel onto you than that which we j Zogr; and w|,en Abraham got up early and 
enquiry. Eternal life depends on your de- ; have preached, let him be accursed. The j |ooked lowaid Sodom he beheld, and lo the 
won. | 5acred canon is closed—-the holy hook seal- I S1)uke „f |he went up a, the <moke

The whole period ol the public ministry j ed : and until Ume shall he no more no man | of- a furnace- j, was a |,afJpy murning in

you tell whither?—The Day spring.

The Bible—An Extract.
“ What is Ihe Bible ? Momentous ques

tion ! Inspiration would say, the Bible is 
truth—essential truth. If it he asked, then, 
in continuance, what is truth, the journey 
of Ihe circle might be made wiili propriety, 
and the answer given, at least in a general 
sense, truth is the Bible, it is the mirror 
ol heavenly reflection, in which is seen the 
image and Ihe purpose of the Divine pre
sence and the Divine power—a ligaruen'al 

1 union, binding the two worlds together in the 
A company of travellers set out one bright j «;on 0f (Text, in whom it declares itself to be

gradually down to the shore, or on a beach, 
amid rocks and the murmur of wave».

And here, when the son gave his parting 
beams to the scene of that silent multitude, 
moveless, entranced, and awed by that look 
which told only, and that voice of a silver 
sound which spoke only, of thinks immor
tal, it seemed as itVthey mutely stood on the 
verge of earthiv/things, and that eternity, 
like the sea sjhfl-ad far at their feet, was 
open and present to their view.

illustration, and speech—hallowing by its 
fire all genius, all life, end all naiure, touch
ing every thing and illuminating every 
thing ; so that there is not one scene ol do
mestic life, and not one object of God’s 
outer world, to which Ihe tongue of the 
psalmist or prophet, or the Great Teacher 
himself, has not given a voice, and made it 
speak to us in sacred poetry. From the 
grass beneath the mower’s scythe, or the l 
lily that a child has plucked—from the 

that night. But all the children in heathen I bridegroom’s beaming face, or the nursing 
land- are drifting hopelessly onward-can mothers bosom—up to the lightning, the 

— sun, and the stars, ev»ry thing is hallowed

An Incident with a Moral

ministry. If the deep principle-» and strong 
emotions of a truly devoted soul obtain, the 
individual will find it exceedingly diificult, 
if not impossible lo resi-t die call of G id to 
preach the gospel. A woe ringing in his 
ears, a lire shut up in bis boue-, will turbid 
his resting satisfied with any other pur.-uit
than that of the ministiy of reconciliation__
A stream that is lull and rapid in it« cur
rent, is not readily diverted from the deep
ened channel. And so, if there were depth 
ami force in the piety of our young men, 
neither the attractions of worldly pursuits on 
ihe one- hand, nor the discouragements of 
the ministry on the oilier, could turn them 
from the path of_ duty. Moreover, when 
the piety of thej churches is what it ought 
to be, then; will be much and earnest prayer 
for labourers in the Lord’s harvest ; and 
Hl-o a diligent watching and searching for

ed ; and until time shall be no more no man 
may add or diminish aught. These taof the Soil of God was occupied in drawinL 

multitudes around him ; — they became in
(««fed in his words. His wondrous death i presents us with doctrines purporting to 
Jespen--il this iiitert -l. Those who were j '"«me from G'od, whether tbc person so pre- 
brouaht to study his words, life and death, \ senting them be an angel cr a man, a pro-

u* with that 
reject. They

They

learned his design, vie : lo lead men to Ihe 
Father. A " to this secret purpose of his 
seal, Jesti? lived iniV.iiçd without revealing 
it. Not i Vi r to his beloved disciples did 
he make known the ona cherished idea of 
his life. He had always before-his soul's 
eye a field of contemplation extending itself 
beyond the horizon which skirted the men
tal visiun of iiis followers. He taught in
oublie—he expounded in private; hut the,’ . , , • e . . * and then asserts, “ There is no separationsecre’s ot his hiorit were Uod s ;—with ,VI . .. , ■ , , i, .m.,,1between spirit and matter. \\ hat is calledthem a str inger intermeddled not. it should . ,___ „ _,___ _
be so with the true l 
life and death on . ht lo he a 
his desire to win men lo study Christ..
Yes, as Jesus I d men t 
Christian should lead men lo Jesus.

phet or a priest, he presents 
which we arc called upon to 
are ol human or of diabolical origin, 
hear the stamp of falsehood.

III. Now this is just what the Spiritual
ist d'ies. He comes before us with a quota
tion from Shakespeare,—wins attention by 
exclaiming,

There are more things in heaven aui earth,
TliüU are dreamed vf in your i»hiloophy,"

But before they had reached 
summit, the sky became suddenly over-

‘ourmg king, to perform which they rose 
betimes in the morning. It was a morn
ing sacred in memory with Jacob and his 
posterity, when aller his dream of a frame
with steps opening a passage from the earth „ i i- i "vu " u f
to the temple ol the lxiog ol kings, graced 
with heavenly officers going up and down 
to teach him the doctrine of d’ruvidence ;

dedicated both the place and himself 
God. Nor could time ever erase out of his j

In thus addressing you, I do not conceal . 
lay purpose. I d.-sire, most earnestly, I 
desire you to become interested in the per- f 
son and doctrines ol Jesus Christ. Already 
has it been sh.i.vh that this wondrous Being! 
is the true find, and eternal life.” Assur
edly you cannot have a doubt remaining as 
lo the imsoundic ss of the Unitarian doc- i 
trice. You have then one diffi-ulty less ill

ristian. Surely, hrs i r®f,“e‘' ma"”’ or «> employ
manifestation 0f 1 hi^wnjargon,“mailersublimated. Hence 

gross matter and refined matter may come
o’ I he" Fat heri so" the in contacl’ Communications may be made, 

and movements originated. “ r acts, he 
declares, “are in keeping with this theory. 
Departed spirits have communicated with 
living spirits."

Now, this is not declaring another gospel. 
It remains for those medium spirits to do 
that. But it is assuming the very point 
which should he proved. It is the argu
ment jietitio principii, or begging the ques
tion. The Spirituali-t says, “To suppose 

, . ,, •' ai ] tliat there is a substance beside matter isyour path to the hiviour. lt ls P®”'b® ab,urd." But why is it absurd? What is
I at you are now < e f rr< i i«»t st ' » 1 there absurd in the supposition that there
persona know < tge cd Him by the lalse i . . . " ,personal ixi e J ..... are ra,| ,ons 0f substances beside matter.
theology, so popular at the present day,
known as Spiritualism. I invite you to , 
pat" forth your hand and grasp the rotten
framework of that delusion. If you will do - , .. - , , , , n .
so m a sj i it of candid inquiry alter truth, l ?... .. .
rest assured that, as with the former objec
tions, so with this—it shall be swept from . , . - , ,, ,’ ' . ,, see a tree in the forest, and you say, “ Hr-your path.—it will cease to intercept the ... -, ’ , / ,1 , , ,• , . , , „ r cause this is a pr tree, therefore there arerays of the Sun of righteousness. ___v. ,, i • i i0i,„»- no cedar trees! And yet this is the rea-ror the reason assigned in former tellers, . . ,, . . ,. J .., ”, , . sonmg of the Spiritualist. “Because mat-I will be brief. 1 will endeavor to reduce' ™. ,, '' . .. , , . „..... , , , ■ . „ ,, ter exists, theretore spirit does not exist,lhe objection and Ihe reply into lhe smallest L ■ , . ,• v a .i „__ 1 , , . , „ . ,c , How weak is tne understand mg.how dark iscompass. In order to do so, my line ol ar- , , . f.. , , , , , i -, the heart, when we turn away from the sim-enment sha be very simple ; but 1 trust it . .’ . ,, J, 3 - '■ 1 plieity ot the gospel !will amoum to a demonstration. 1 „/ ,, . „= „ , , , !, „ „ v:„i : IV. But “mediums have made stateAgain vou will observe the position which . . , , .. .-, , . . x- , „-,l ments at variance wnh the i>crip!uresyou are understood to occupy. 1 ou are with- , , v ,_ , , . , -, ______ Hence the revelation winch they pretend too«t a right knowledge ot the Deity: your . . - ,, ; v .receive is not from Heaven. It it is remind is n. rpltxed bv conthcting opinion-. . .
Tl r 1K r- ■ ■ V ,u„ plied that the syslunlhe Lor t Je-'is (. tin-t, wnh the authority ol Ç , ,
„ rv , , j ,____ _ i by the testimony ot “ lying spirits, i replya Divine teaciivr, has demanded your obe- ' , . < / e . \ , _ r d.. . . i tr „ that the defenders ot Npintuahsm assertuience. Vou l.-sitate to approach Hnn. 1 , , 1 , ,T. . . . . , that the communications, taken together,Ihe cause ot mat hesitauon is lound in lhe , . , ■ ,constitute a revelation from the spirit world.

I do not pause to enquire who are true or

sunny day on a journey which led them ;• tiie power of God unto salvation to every 
across the summit of a high mountain. The ; onR ,kat Velieveth : to the Jew first and 
difficulties of their toilsome journey were ! a|s0 t0 ,he Greek.”

. . . . , , Ihe life of Isaac when peace and plenty were r®ll®v®'1 hV lh® b**0"" 'he scenery “Behold >on stately column standing
points being adtoiilrd, it follows that lie who gecure(j l0 |,im anj f,4infiy ;l contract ttLro lI,t l"c,n- Hut before they had reached amjd monumental ruins widely scattered on

confirmed by oath between him and a neigh- th« 8Un,m"-|he sky became suddenly over- every side. How magnificent and harmon-
bouring king, to perform w hich they rose i T ’ ^,l"’VHreely a J10®™1 6 warning, . j°"S are ifa fajr proportions, and how high

they were in the midst of a terrible storin. fi^g j(S head into the heavens above ! Its 
The rain fell in torrents, and the darkness base—broad, firm, and immoveable—seem- 
of midnight obscured their pathway. But ;l) nust lo Cover the whole earth. Its noble 
they urged their way on and up through the j s|,aft—than which no adamant was ever

, more endurable, nor Parian marble more
—on and up until gradually the storm began 
to abate and the darkness to disperse—again 
the sun shone in all its beauty upon them.
They were above the region of storms.—

1,1 They»looked back down the mountain aide 
, , upon the storm, still raging; they saw the

, , . j vivid lightning Hash, and heard themuiter-wresticl w„h him until the breaking of the , „|e dialant lt]UDder| but it wns
day : “ Let me go sa.d one tor the day b,.ncath (bem and th were roD5cious lhat 
hrtak»Ml:. ” i will not let thee go, repli- : ,h WPre fec„ 3afe- 
ed the other, ’• unless thou hies, me. - Thi, intl'id(.|U i|laslratee lhp

niemorahlo mornings were hose m juurn |he Chri3tiaDi lb7 h thij world 
Moses rose up early stood before ; „f |ria| 8ullen As he purges hi,

Pharaoh, and in the name ol Almighty God onward and upwald*vay t0 lhe' sl4U.s, lhe 
demanded liberty lor hi, nation W hat a I sun 0, happine„ ie ollen otocureil. often 
night was that in which the Israel,tes pass-1 ,he darkneK9 of miduigllt alhers ar0llnd 
cl through the sea, and what a morning , h|m whj|e |he rude „orm of affliclion beat,
succeeded when Moses stretched out his; h,s defenceless soul. God is leading
hand, and lhe tide rolled hack w.th the lum in n w whicb he know. Wbi||
dawning ol the day, and floated the car- he contra$u bjs adver,ity> with lhe ro 
cases of the Egyptians to lhe feet of the , of |he wjcked God's way appear to be 
people ol God on the shore Early every ljaL Remember suffering Christian, 
murning lor forty years the cloud was taken .. wl)om ,he Lord ,oveth bg chasteneth.“_
up and the manna fell. AV hat an honour- Tboech ,hy way is dark, though the slorm 
able morning was lhat for Daniel when a - ' - - - •

What
which

i inmic ciiuuiituiv, uur x anmi imiruir more | 
pure end spotle-s—penetrates to the upper ;

| clouds, which, witb golden fringes woven in 
the sunbeams, seem Us gorgeous drapery.— j 
Around its summit there rests a crown-work j 
of inimitable sculptures heavier than the 
Roman and more glorious than the Corin
thian ; while above appears resting upon it 
an illuminated sphere, or globe, which seems 
to gather and give to the scenes below an 
inexpressible effulgence. There, too, in 
solemn contrast, are the broken remembranc
ers ol other days. We behold the mutilated 
arch of ihe Roman and the Jew—the mould 
—crusted obelisk of the Egyptian, and the 
mythological statuary of the ancient. Nine- 
vite and Babylonian—all mingling hack to 
their original constituency again in undis- 
tinguishable ruins. And yet this princely ! l“® °ral"6rou
column Stands, invincible and impervious to ,r0m br,Khter lands 
the attacks of adversaries, the influence of 
the elements, or the march of time.

“ The wild hoar of infidelity, from the 
wilderness of sin, came forth and gnashed 

i upon it, thinking to destroy ; hut with the

by a ray from the Bible, and is hung round 
by its sacred associations.

We cannot but believe that this is the in
tentional model, and that men of all orders, 
with talent of every possible shade, arc 
meant to be employed in God's holy minis
try’ ; anil that, therefore, any narrower view, 
founded either upon the Ideal of some pro
minent example in one class of preaching, 
on the tasle of a given age or on any notion 
whatever of classic style and pronriyfy, is 
but an invention to cramp and trammel 
that which must everlastingly bti free—the 
utterance of men who come to speak to us 
of all things infinite.

On the other hand, that which now-a-days 
is called intellectualism does not appear to 
lie so much in the possession and exercise 
of superior powers, as in the art of casting 
common things in elaborate molds, and roll- I 
bin» every familiar truth, which, in a plain 
garb, all would recognize as an old friend, I 
in such array that those who do not look 
closely may take it for a distinguished ' 
stranger. It is true, that thoughts which 
outgrow the ordinary stature will naturally j 
drape themselves nobly ; but all haze or j wa'“ 0Ter- antl no one kr,ew whence he came, 
extravagance in the style of wise men, will 1 or anything about him. At length the boy 
he in spite of themselves. They will ever wns mis»'\d from his usual place in the

the gifts that God may bestow ; as well 
as liberal provision and encouragement for 
those who meet with difficulties m qualify
ing themselves for the work to which they 
are called. It is, therefore, true, if there 
he vitality in the church, there will nut long 
exist any serious 'deficiency in the number 
of good ministers of Jesus Christ.

The Dying Irish Boy,
A clergyman had for some weeks seen a 

little ragged hoy come evey Sabbath, anil 
place himself in the centre of the aisle, di
rectly hefore the pulpit, where he seemed 
very attentive to the service, as if earing up 
his words. He was desirous of knowing 
who the child was ; but he never could see 
him, as he vanished the moment service

use their best endeavors, first lo clear their 
ideas in their own minds, an.I then to render 
them clear to others. Often they will ex
pend much labor in reducing what gushed 
from their pregnant thoughts Irom its origi
nal splendor to something more simple and 
perspicuous, something, perhaps, less calcu
lated to dazzle, hut mure calculated lo en
lighten.

Some intellects are among ordinary ones 
what a hot house is in a garden—a special 
shrine which receives the beams of heaven, 
through a medium ol crystal, into an atinoj- 
phere of high temperature, within which 
bloom fruits and flowers that would not grow 
in the ordinary ground—fruits and flowers

eyes,
there,

which, however, tho’ at

great king visited him in the lion’s den! 
And to toention no more, that was a raorn- “ There

If there be a substance which we perceive 
to he distinct from matter, because of its . . . ,

I qualities, volition, thought, etc., where is 
lhe absurdity in asserting 

i be separate from matter ? Ah, vain sophist 
where will su-h reasonings lead thee. Y m

lies the region of eternal sunshine.
, , , ,, , shall be no night there, and they need no

".,R sacred lo m<'mory throughout all gener- candle, neitber |igbt 0f .hesun, for the Lord 
King of Israel, ! Uod „iv

was cut off. it was early in the morning wi e all ,ear, "from the,r eyes, and
that the anxious Mary resorted to the tomb ,||ere ,ha„ be nQ more deal|, nei„|er 30rrQW 
of Jesus. “ In the end of the bahba.h as it of ; npither sba„ 
began to .lawn, toward the first day ol the
week, came Mary Magdalene*and the other A- we look back from the 
Mary, to the sepulchre. Nlatt. xxvm. 1.—
Mark says it was very early in tho morning

he tierce; he encouragt J, for just above thee | lUek crumhbd, his frame tremb
| led, he fell, 
l bleached upon

we look hack Irom the blissful place 
over the mv-terious way through whicb the 

t Lord led us, we shall then see why we suf-
at the rising ol the sun ; John says tl was |ereJ- We shall then know that every pain 
verv early when ,t was yet dark anJ every sorr(JW wai designed lo

While Const is proclaiming himselt to 
be the light of the world, and declaring that | 

taie b® wbo bd*0Wc,h him shall not walk in 
darkness, surely the siumberer wiil no lon-<j 
ger remain in a state so degrading and so 
similar to that of nature’s darkness. Since 

are asking him, let the

may, in time, be naturalized, and 
become familiar bcaulies in the home-lead- 
of thousands. It is manifestly the will of 
Providence lo create such intellects ; and 
even bad we not the Bible to throw light on 

and he died. While his hones ; 1,is desiK"s. “ *’°uld certainly seem violently 
the earth around it, Ihe ,mProbable that he should create them only 

le.toer t.gni o. meson, tor me i»ru , ctood unbroken still and unmarred j '° ,nn"® 7"h rtl,wcr3 llie «’orld’i broad and
fcth them hght. And God shall by ,he ,hock. Againi, j, lbe pa,,an and lfae downward

papist piled the faggots of the " auto da Jr 
but the aspiring flames, instead of destroy
ing, operated as a power of purification, 
glossing its surface with transparent glory, 
and making it shine a thousand times more 
brightly. Finding it invincible, and failing 
to destroy, the enemy of souls, in order to 
cover it from the world, hung it round with 
the superstitious monkeries of Rome. For 
years it was lost to the view of time’s Iravcd- 
ler, and the foe rejoiced that it should no 
more be seen ol man.

church. At this time a man called on the 
minister, and told him a person, very ill, 
was desirous of seeing him, but added, “ I 

! am ashamed to ask you to go so far ; yet, it 
| is a child of mine, and he refuses to have 
; any hut you. He is altogether an extraor- 
! dinary boy, and talks a great deal about 
! things that 1 do not understand."

The clergyman went. The rain poured 
down in torrents ; and he had six miles of 
rugged mountain to pass. On arriving 
where he was directed, he found a wretched 
cabin ; and the man he had seen in the 
morning was wailing at the door. He was 
shown in, and found the inside of the hovel 
as miserable as the outside. In a corner, 
on a little straw, he beheld a poor creature 

first nursed ! slr(Mched out, whom he recognized as tho 
little hoy who had so regularly attended his 
church ! As he approached Ihe bed, tho 
child raised himself up, and stretching forth 
his arms, said, “ His own right hand hath 
gotten him the victory! ’’ amt immediately 
expired.

or crying, neither shall there be any more 
pain, lor the former things are passed away."

way. Some men always treat 
richness of style as if it were the result of 
effort ; just as if deal, which owes its color

every
• Lift the lingering heart from earth 

And .<peed its llight above.’’

The Lost Found.

The Teaching of the Gospels.
It is only by the critical and minute study 

of the discourses and sayings of Jesus, that 
to art, were to say lo mahogany, or maple, we learn to do full justice to his character 
or rosewood, “ What labor it must have as a Teacher, i 
been to produce all these shadings.” 
labor whatever ; it is all in the grain.

Strangeness of Death.

and that we gain an impres- 
No »ion at all adequate of his spiritual opulence 

and power. His words, even on common 
occasions, discover a breadth and universal
ity without example ; they are always very 
simple, but profoundly suggestive, some- 

iVngels have no death to undergo; there ! l',nes of inexhaustible force. Jesus not

ica»ni. a i ii n in- . tT , c ,... . the Holy .scriptures imust not he judged , • [ i n- . j , sleeper arish and callin" spirits, 1 reply l r U , n. . r v J • Larhj Risiny.

fact, that speculative m„n. unenlightened 
by His Spirit, and uninfluenced by His 
love, have denied the inspiration of bis 
dooî£in'j-, the divinity oi Lis mission, or the 
obligation re*tiniz en every man to be 4*d)orn 
again ** by his Spirit. You may remark 
that these are the p vul-.'.r tenets of Socin- 
iani.-m. True ; but whilst Soc.nians admit 
the Srriptures to lie inspired in a certain 
sense—viz., by *\ iture anil Truth — the 
Spiritualist, wrh equal ignorance and dar
ing, d- niés t! . n t-i be divinely inspired in 
any sense he is willing to set their autho
rity a^ide at the voice of every franticme

The

preach any other gospel than ye have re
ceived, let him be accursed/’ It the Scrip- 
tnre* be inspired, u Spiritualism " is a false
hood.

sailors wore alt very kind to him when he 
was taken into the vessel. One gave him 
a cap, another a jacket, another a pair of 

: shoes and so on.

Once there was a boy in Liverpool, who 
went into the water to bathe, and he was 

upon his (rod. Duty 0ut by the tide. Though he strug
gled long and hard, he was not able to swim 

— —- against the ebbing tide, and he was taken
Training of Yonth, far out to sea. He wa, picked up by a boat | "b" wor]d

...„ oldest son of President Edwards, ^'onSiuS .b°““d, ,'°.r
who are lalse spmis. Suffice, that the con„ralujaling a friend on having a family : The P°or l,Ule ^ ” - ’• The
whole scheme is inconsistent wuh the stale- ; of ,onSj ,aid |0 bim, h itb much earnestness,
nient of the inspired writer which has been Remember tb..re is but one mode of I'ami- 
I'Joted. “ 1 bough an angel Irom heaven |y government. I have brought up and

educated fourteen boys, two of whom I , ,
brou»ht or suffered to grow up without the I5ut "'at evening a gentleman who was
ro«l. une of these was my: youngest bro- walking near the place where the little boy
then, and the other Aaran Burr, my sister’s had gone into the water, found l„s clothes 

V. But, further.—Even should we admit onIv son,” both of whom had lost their pa- lying on the shore. He searched and made
that no distinction exists between spirit and rPn[s jn early childhood : “ and from both j enquiries ; but no tidings were to be heard
matter, it does not follow that the state- observation and experience, 1 tell you of the poor hale buy. He found a piece of

, __ ments put forth by “ mediums are capah.e j [baj a map|e sugar government will never
dium” who professes to communicate be- °* proof. Matter may be operated upon by , answer Beware how you let the first act 
tween the living and the dead. secret laws ot nature, but from thence it j djsobeditnce in your little boys go unno-

A»am. w hilst the L nitanan looks upon j cann2l surely be deduced that a new revela- j tjcedj and> unless evidence of repentence he
the Son of God with reverence and even :lloa has been given. | manifest, unpunished."
kve, and is willing to exalt Him to the top- w.e ad™'1 'ha< a table has been j q( a|| ,be iermons 1 have heard, long or

short, this has been the most useful, so far 
as this world is concerned. It is a solemn 
lesson, to be prayerfully pondered by all 
parents and guardians.

The Bible lays do'»n four great rules, in . , . ,, . ..c ,i . ever? inquiry to be made, but no accountvolviog n.e four great elements ot tne sue- |e / u s . ’
cessful religious training of children—pray- "ras 10 ® ? C‘r e,"‘r
er, instruction, example, and restraint— ‘fuse was sad ; the 
And it is doubted ,1 a solitary case can be ‘heir playfellow ; mourn,n 
found where all these have united, that the “>e mother spent her t.me cryrag;

Is no such fear of unnatural violence between ! ordy announces separate ideas of lhe high. 
But a fire from j ’hern and their final destiny. It is for man, e?* V1*hie, but his sayings may be likened lo 

‘Erfurib’ caught in the folds of its corrupt j ar,d for aught that apqears, it is for man ! r'cb 8t‘eds or roots of truth, from which 
covering, and ere the hand of the • Man of j alone, to watch, from the other side of the ; sPr'n" UP manifold living growths. Jn deal- 
sin ’ could be stretched forth to save the de- : material panorama lhat surrounds him, the 1 'n" y11*1 a profound, hard, dense subject, a 
ception from exposure, both ‘cowl and cro- great and amazing realities with which he 
sier ’ fell together in a common conflagration, f has everlastingly to do—it is for him, so 
and the glorious column appeared again, 1 locked in an imprisonment of clay, and with 
unscathed, to bless the beholder arid gladden j no other loop-holes of communication be

tween himself and all that surrounds him 
Ilian the eye and the ear—it is for him to 
light up in his bosom a lively and realizing 
sen-e of the things that eye hath never seen, 
and ear hath never heard. It is for man

“ What is this column ? Its hase is 
Truth—mighty truth—which is the Bible 
of God. Truth shall cover the whole earth. 
The shaft, bright and impervious, is Faith 
—irresistible, indomitable, eternal Faith.— 
Faith rises out of the truth as a column from 
its base. The sculptures around its top are 
good works the evidences as well as the 

i adornings of the faith that saves. The illu- 
! miuated orb is the world, lighted up by the 
! Spirit of God, and resting upon Faith and

j single utterance of his shall discover it lo 
| the depths, and leave it luminous for ever. 
The free and earnest soul, deeply pondering 

j the sentences whicb fell from his lips, feels 
i ilself in a lofty aud holy region, where ne w 
j expanses of light and glory, in all directions 
j break upon his sight ; where forms of truth, 
long familiar, open freshly, and disclose 
untmagined wonders; and where un over-

aid, perhaps, for man alone, to travel in ' Power*ng sense of realily, ol living energy, 
thought over lhe ruins of a mighty désola- and °* divinity, is created. But this expe- 
tion, and beyond the wreck of that present i r'ence cannot he gained without devout 
world by which he is encompassed, to con

, . i Truth. This column shall stand forever,paper in the pocket of the boy s coat, by , wre(.k
which he discovered who it was to whom

TitV—to own Him as moved in an inexplicable manner. 
" light,’’ ^......” -------- J" ’ ’most pinnacle of humanii, — ....... .........™ —- , „

IhÇ’-laire-t born of lore and light,’’ to ac- lllum wbo 8,and* beslde « declares this 
bowled re him as the •• chiefést of ten thou- ; mov5,men,- was occasioned by » spirit. 1knowledge him a- tne ” cnieiesi ui icu tuuu- • . f %. J . r...........
sand, and ai„> -ether lovely," and only infe- wou,d r'T1U » no l,rwf 'hereto what 
riot u G : 1 — the Spiritualist perceives ev®r koJ> perceive a telegraphic w,r< 
nothing mure in Je-us than m Pluto. Nay, ! a5"a,?d’ , Dj^ 11 lo11®" ,ha‘ » ha

the clothes belonged. The kind man went 
with a sad and heavy heart to break the 
news to the parents. He said lo the father, 
“ I am very sorry to tell you that I found 
these cloihes on the shore, and could not 
find the lad to whom they belonged. I al
most fear he has been drowned." The fa-

of matter and the 
worlds shall not destroy it—nay,

When wrapt Id firs the realm! ot ether glow

ceive that future worl l on 
expatiate for ever. But a 
ment, perhaps, than any—it is for man, in 
the exercise of faith, to observe that most 

crush ôf "Ppalüng of all contemplations, the decay 
; and Ihe dissolution of himself ; to think ol 
| lhe time when his now animated frame-work,

profound, and close study of the Gospels ; 
which he is to and as this s'u<ly, in the becoming temper 
harder achieve- f>^ mind, is prolonged, the experience, in

stead of fading deepen", marvellously.— 7'he 
Christ oj History.

the modern gnu-tic has not sufficient admi
ration îor pi-.- morality to institute a com- 
pirlson between the Sun of Mary and the 
Grecian sage. He -ees no more in Jesus 
than in Fhornas Paine ; and there is truth 
in the assertion, that numbers who subscribe 
to th»> tenets of thi- last excrescence of inti- 
deiity would readily exalt the memory of 
'he latter to as hallowed a place in human 
heart» as that maintained by the Redeemer

ire 
has

moved it? Let me be still clearer. Let 
us suppose that the table moves. The me
dium tells me that the movement is caused

: ther could hardly speak for grief : the mo- ! parforu 
I ther was wild with sorrow. They caused J

And hearto • iMt thunder shake* the world below —

then, even then, amid the darkling mins 
this divine column shall appear, like the 

i Israelitish pillar of old, directing each temp- 
j est-caugbt and storm-oppressed wanderer 
I home to his haven of rest!"—Krv. Dr.

boy. The 
children missed 

was ordered : 
and the

He said little, but
by a spirit. I answer, I do not believe
rJ,sWTH“ fvr ,he B0VCmenl b> 1 chUd* has not followed in”he f^èpVof "the ««her'» »*■">■» hceV’ 
the facts. These are, | pioua parcDt ; while on lbe olber hand, if he fell much.

1. Matter has been put in motion , but one of the four have been neglected it The lad was taken back in a vessel
It has been set in motion by coming in have Been the ruin of the child. i bound for Liverpool, and arrived on the day

contacl with mailer, either by the pressure Remcmb cbr;9tian , it not the moUrning was to be brought home. As
or the influence of surrounding marer. !• enough to pray for, or even with, your soon as he reached Liverpool, he set off to-

• -- - - J , . : 1 r Lrx.lCO ties, zllA 1 i L ^............. ............*........................- J •••- *aXME’.UICI * - 1 l i y. I CUVU-ll IW UI a » 1VS, Ol CICU till, YUU1 CWU “•» -------------------- 1 '    * —
0 'he w.,rld. A glane; a- their public 'he movement be caused hy the pressure ot , jf ^ do n6l in,trnet ,hera . a^d ,, ward bis father’s house. He did not like
«‘oos-avRi sathfy you asto the truth of this onc ^>7 »gai°8t another, then the whole, jn ^ jn Tain ,o jnstroet if your owu 
•WrtKro. j phenomena of ” table turning decept.vc ! exump,e cootradicte te.chingt and in

Thus, then. > niton inism anl Spiritual■ **' however, the cause exist in some yet ; ya;n wjj| be tbe prayer, the instruction, the
-»«-d.ff.r. Let us drag thi, foul monster j -"'«'scovered tnjiuence exerted by j example, if like Eli, when your ch.lUren do
-Reived °, infidelity and licentiousness I “Pon.meller: il ™®n wrong, you “ restrain them nou"
~lorth. Bid h;m stand at the tribunal and 

- judged. Answering to what name he 
c1’.1-^Secularism, Rationalism, Gnosticism, 
spiritual,,m it avails not to our purpose.

h,m t? ,he ,ril1’ ** r™ wM
j hell proDoucce his condemnation,

investigate the subject, and ascertain what 
law, at present unknown, produces this sin
gular effect.

Evidently the movement has been caused 
by the pressure of surrounding bodies, or 
electrical or gravitating influences. In

But let all be found united, and all be 
found faithful to your duty, and you may 
trust in God that he will fulfil hi, promise, 
and that your children shall grow up to 
serve him, and bless you for your fidelity to 
their highest intereet».

to be seen in the strange cap and jacket and 
shoes which he had on : so he went by the 
lanes, where he would not meet those who 
knew him. At last be came to the hall 
door. He knocked. When tbe servant 
opened it. and saw who it was, she scream
ed with joy and said, “ Here is master 
Tom ! ” His father rushed out, and burst
ing into tears, embraced him. His mother 
fainted : “ there was no more spirit in her.’’ 
What a happy evening they nil, parente and

Never Jest with Scripture.
It is of great importance lhat we should 

resist tbe temptation, frequently so strong, 
of annexing a familiar, facetious, or irrever
ent idea to a Scriptural usage, a Scriptural 
expression, a Scripture text, or a Scripture 
name. Nor should we hold ourselves guilt
less, though we may have been misled by 
mere negligence or want of reflection.

Every person of good taste will avoid 
reading a parody ora travestie of a beauti
ful poem, because the recollection of the 
degraded likeness will always obtrude itself 
upon our memories when we wish to derive 
pleasure from tbe contemplation of the ele
gance of the original. But how much more 
urgent is the duty by which we are bound 
to keep the pages of the Bible clear of any 
impression tending to diminish tbe blessing 
of habitual respect and reverence toward 
par Maker’s law,— F"lgratt,

'thi

every part of which is so sensitive and dear 
to him, shall fall to pieces, when the vital 
warmth by which it is so thoroughly pervad

Zeal and Power,
“ I warned every man, night and day, 

with tears,’’ is a fact of Pahl’s three years’
preaching in Ephesus, which may, in part,

ed shall take its departure, aud leave to account lor the extraordinary results which 
coldness and abandonment all lhat is visible iollowed. This was the fire which kindled 
of this moving, and acung, and thinking so generally over the Roman world during 
creature when those limbs, with which he ! the first three centuries. Of Christians, at 
now steps so firmly, and that countenance j that period, Athenagoras says, “ Among us 
out of which he looks so gracefully, and that | you will find ignorant persons, handicralls- 
tongue with which he now speaks so elo- | men, and old women, who, although they 
quently ; when that whole body, for the in- j could not prove to you, by word-, the heal- 
terest and provision of which he now labors ing influence of our religion, yet by their
so strenuously, as if, indeed, it were immor- 
tal—when all these shall be reduced to a 
mass of putrefaction, and at length crumble, 
with the coffin that encloses them, into dust! 
Why, my brethren, to a being in the full 
consciousness and possession of its living

actions show the salutary power of the 
thought which it communicates ; (or they 
learn not words by heart, hut they show 
good works, they suffer themselves to he 
smitten, and smite not ; again, when they 
are robbed, they do not go to law ; they

energies, there is something, if I may be i give tv those who ask from them, n.-,d they 
allowed the expression, so foreign and M lore their neighbour as themselves." Their 
unnatural in death, that we ought not tv , seul earned them to every place where there 
wonder if it scare away the mind from that. were souls to be saved, and Or.gen says, 
etherial region of existence to which it „ , “ Th.Hhere were many who had made it 
hastening. Angels have no such transition their business to go through, not only the 
of horror and mystery to undergo. There towns, but 'hc v.H.ge, and (arms. A kin- 
is no screen of darkness interposed between dred fire was kindled m tbe field preaching 
them and the portion ol their futurity, how- of a hundred years ago, ot which Isaac 
ever distant - and it appear, that it is for j Taylor says, that the men who commenced 
man only to drive a bridge across that barrier j and achieved this arduous service, and they 
which looks so impenetrable, or eo to sur- were scholars and gentlemen, displayed a 
mount tbe power ef fiewo, M V) carry bn courage far lurpasitcg that which carnet
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the soldier through the hail-stor»« of the 
battle-field. Ten thousand might more 
easily be foand who would confront a bat- 
*ery, than two who. with the aens.t.veneas 
of education about them, could mount a 
table by the road-side, give out a psalm, and 
Lather a mob." “ On Moorefields, kenntng- 
ton Common, and Blackheath, at a moderate 
computation, the auditories often consisted 
of about twenty thousand. It is said their 
singing could be heard two miles off, and 
Whitefield’s voice nearly a mile- i®°!® (1 
times there were upwards of » ,
coaches, besides wagons, scaffo *• *

7“ ssu? «££
convenience of the auoieuvc 
our ministers 
ed with like 
Chronicle.

end churches be againjmdow-
zeal and power

Now if this thing is done in the green I And next in due order the putting within, 
tree, what must be done in the dry Î If this saith God, “ my Spirit.” As in John xx. 
farce, enacted on the Sabbath, on the shores ; 22, Christ “ breathed on them,’’ and they 
of the Hudson, for getting money under false ' received the Holy Ghost. This was the

" American ! first fulfilment of the text. And more 
'largely on the day of Pentecost was the 
whole text illustrated in proper order—Acts

Kirwan Disturbs the Bones of 
St. Quietus.

Hoboken, once the scene of a bloody Ira- 
lev when Hamilton fell under the mur- 
Imùslire of Burr, has recently been the 
scene of a farce, which has covered the face 
of the country with an expression of con- 
tèrtipt A popish chapel was there erected, 
and was in debt ; and the question arose in 
,rhnt wav the money could be raised to pay 
off the debt. It must be raised, if at all, 
from the poor, labouring Irish ; and it 
would be in vain to appeal to them, save 
through their superstitious feelings. And 
a few bones, not enough to make the 
skeleton of a robin, were procured ; but 
whether from the Calvary Cemetery, or 
from Rome, the great bone market of the 
papal world, is not known. They were 
called the bones of Saint Quietus ; a saint 
of whom Alvan Butler says nothing; and 
of whem pope, cardinals, bishops, priests, 
know nothing. These bones, whether of 
man or beast it would be difficult to decide, 
were put into a beautiful case—were taken 
on Sabbath morning, in solemn procession, 
to the papal chape! of Hoboken, where, 
amid throngs of the poor deluded Irish, each 
of whom had to pay 25 cents for a sight,- 
and amid the ceremonies of high mass, they
were solemnly inaugurated, and safely put
away in a place prepared for their reception. 
And the chief actor in this deceptive, pro- 
fan", and contemptible farce, was the popish 
bishop Baily, of Newark; not an imported 
priest fro in Maynooth, or St. Omers, o, 
Naples, but a native American, and a per- 
vert from the Protestant faith ! !

There was an old custom in Ireland, 
which may yet exist tuere foraught 1 know, 
ol giving a person a name from some act of 
his life which attracted public attention.— 
A man by the name of Jones killed a friend 
of his named Ke.ley; thenceforward lie was 
called Kilkkelly Jones. A man, Smith, 
killed his coachman ; he was afterwards 
called Killcoachy Smith. There were two 
brothers, famous rioters ; one of them was 
ollen in prison ; the other quite lame ; and 
they were universally known as Newgate 
and Cripplegate Flanagan. This old custom 
has some advantages; and in accordance 
with it, I would respectfully suggest, that 
the chief actor in the farce at Hoboken be 
hereafter called, The Right Rev. Saint 
Quietus Baily, in memory of the osleologi- 
cal exhibition by which he excited the faith 
of the poor deluded Irish, whilst, at the 
same time, he drew from their ignorance 
and rags somewhat less than a thousand 
dollars ; thus making their deep poverty to 
abound unto the riches of their liberality ! 
It is to be hoped the suggestion will be 
adopted, and that hereafter the popish pre
late of Newark will be known as Bishop 
Saint Quietus Baily.

But the sermom of Bishop Saint Quietus 
Baily on the memorable occasion, surpassed 
even the procession of the little splinters 
of bones. He knew nothing about St. 
Quietus ; and he could not tell the people 
anything about them ; nor did the pope or 
cardinals know anyihing about them And 
yet he pronounced it a glaring act of infi
delity not to believe that they were the ve
ritable remains of St. Quietus. Surely 
this is a process of making infidels by 
wholesale Let us suppose the good bishop 
to get up such another procession for inau
gurating one of the old combs by which the 
apostles combed their heads ; or a feather 
from the wing of the angel Gabriel ; or 
some hairs from the tail of Balaam’s ass ; 
and suppose lie secured a little comb from 
a Biddy ; or the feather of a goose, ora few 
hairs from the tail of a donkey, for the occa
sion ; must we alt be destitute of faith, and 
given over to infidelity, unless we believe 
them to be what he represents them to be ? 
And these relics he may procure here, or at 
Rome, just as readily as the bones of St. 
Quietus. And as the faith that could re
ceive the one would swallow the other, they 
might be far more profitable ; But this 
thing of sending out to swell !the ranks of 
infidels and unbelievers who do not believe 
in the bones of St. Quietus, recalls another 
Irish story. There was a certain Mr. Crow 
Ryan, who used to go along the streets of 
Carrick-on-Suir, crying, 11 who dare say 
boo ?’’ And whoever said “ boo,” was call
ed out to answer for his impertinence in 
mortal combat. And so Bishop Saint Quie
tus Baily sends all who say “ boo” to these 
bones, to purgatory, or to a certain other 
place not far beyond it. Now in the name 
of common sense, 1 protest against this 
priestly way of making infidels ; or of 
making our belief in these old bones a test 
of our connection with the faithful and be
lieving of all ages ! As politicians would 
say, this is a new plank in the platform.

But this thing of holy relics, and of the 
gross trauds perpelrated through them, by 
such men as Bishop St. Quietus Baily, will 
soon be understood in this land, to the con
fusion of the priests. They are to be found 
in Rome in any quantity, and at all prices 
to suit customers. Bones are the most 
precious relics for the reasons stated by 

bishops ; and hence there are large

pretences, ani by a bishop of 
birth—if this is done in the face of day, to 
filch money from the poor ignorant Irish,— 
ivhat is not done in Ireland, in Belgium, 
in Austria, in Rome, in Mexico, in Cuba, 
where there is no light of surrounding of 
Protestantism to check the wickedness and 
the cupidity of the priests ; when the priests 
have been taught, from their youth up to 
regard the people as sheep, to be milked 
and fleeced for the good of the church !

I feel thoroughly persuaded that no pro
testant mind has any adequate conception of 
the extent to which poor papists are deceiv
ed, deluded, cheated, and treated, by the 
priests even in this country 1 There are 
scenes weekly enacted in popish chapels in 
New York, and throughout the country, 
which brand bishops and priests as the most 
unfeeling, tyrannical, dishonest and oppres
sive of men. These bishops and priests feed 
themselves sumptuously, and build their ca
thedrals and churches, by practising ihe most 
gross deceptions on the poor, and the most 
grinding tyranny. And who can doubt this 
in view of the farce at Hoboken, in which 
St. Quietus Baily was the chief actor. If 
that fraud was perpetrated with flourish of 
trumpets, under the light of the sun, we 
may infer what may be the enormities they 
practice in secret ! Such a fraud perpetra
ted by any person save a papal priest, 
would banish him from society, or send him 
to prison, nor can 1 see why these priests 
are permitted to practice these frauds with 
impunity, whilst they would bring upon 
otbeis the whip of the law, and the world’s 
scorn.

But why was Bishop Hughes absent from 
the farce at Hoboken? Why did he not 
give it the sanction of his mitre and pallium f 
He knew full well the universal contempt 
with whichjhe whole thing would be receiv
ed, and as in the case of his dearly beloved 
friend, Monsieur Bedini, be kept out of the 
way ! And, as in nunneries and monaster, 
ses, novices are sent to the lowest occupa
tions in order to test the subjection of their 
spirits and minds to the laws of their or
der, so poor Baily was left to go through the 
farce of the bones of Saint Quietus alone. 
Hn went through it without a stammer ; 
and the Court of Rome having thus full 
proof that he will stick at nothing, w e shall 
net wondea if St. Quietus Baily should re
ceive the red cap and stockings before long. 
None but the unscrupulous are on the road 
to preferment.

We have many great and crying evils in 
our land :—we have many obstacles to sur
mount ere we can make this lovely land 
“ the dwelling place of righteousness ;’’—but 
I know of no greater evil than that two mil
lions of our people should socially, political
ly and religiously, be under the entire con
trol of such religious charlatans as bisuop 
St. Quietus Baily.—uV. T. Observer.

Corrceponbciue.

the
boxes labelled to suit. The only thing to 
be guarded against is, not to give out too 
many boxes of the same saint, lest they 
should have as many hands and heads as 
Bnareus, and as many feet as a centepede ! 
tint it makes no matter whether they are 
the veritable bones of the saint whose name 
is labelled on them or not ; or whether they' 
are the bones of a martyr or a murderer. If 
•he people only believe, it is ail the same.— 
If the bones of the St. Quietus are of do
mestic origin, as we suspect,—if they were

Seked up at night Irom the vaults of the 
rick Church, from which they are remov

ing the dead, it would make no difference 
as to their efficacy ! If the people only be
lieve them to be what the bishop represent
ed them to be, it is all the same ! He has 
got the money, and his object is obtained.— 
And if this bears hard upon the honesty ol 
bishop St. Quietus Baily, it is only trans
ferring the wicked thing, from Rome to his 
grace of Newark. There is deception about 
it somewhere ; and of this the bishop is en
tirely satisfied. I do not know of what ma
terial the bishop is made, but had I been left 
of God and man to go through that show in 
Hoboken, and to practice so gross a fraud 
upon my ignorant but honest countrymen, 
V- feel as if 1 should die of the disease 
‘’•elf-contempt. If i could show my face 
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To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan.

Sir,—“The Methodist Society in Lau
rence Town ” little thought tnat their sim
ple and laudable design could possibly give 
umbrage or elicit expressions, such as ap
peared in the Christian Messenger of May 
14th, with the signature “Hearer” af
fixed.

Now, Sir, so far as the “ Laurence Town 
Methodists are concerned or implicated, it 
is a matter of little moment ; but in refer
ence to their Minister and the public I beg 
leave to say, that a misapplication has been 
made of the whole matter of the “ lectures," 
and their enconiuins on them ; and a conse
quent misunderstanding in the public mind 
obliges me to make the following state
ment :—

1. The “Hearer” caricatures—in his 
way—the “oratorial logic” of the lectures ; 
and the public are thus indirectly told that 
they are no judges of the elegance and 
strength of their own language,—language 
which chained the “captivated” auditor, and 
elicited the spontaneous burst of general 
applause. We leave this with that “pub
lic," whose admiring masses gave audience 
to these inimitable addresses during three 
times three successive evenings in different, 
though not distant, parts of this county.

2. He next refers to the “ pillory story,” 
“ codfish story," See. The public need 
scarcely be informed that these were not in 
the lectures, but in the supernumerary ad
dresses called by Mr. Wilson, “ A rejoinder 
to certain strictures by the Rev. Messrs. 
Armstrong and Videtoe,” wherein Mr. Wil
son, in a hyperbolical allegory, represented 
himself as having been pilloried for three 
successive hours during each of three suc
cessive evenings, in the building where 
these “strictures” were delivered. Let 
those who heard the epithets applied to Mr. 
Wilson on that occasion judge if the simile 
was apposite. The “ codfish story ” was a 
rhetorical episode, adorning with beautiful 
aptitude a part of his address designed to 
relieve the tedium consequent on a some
what lengthened lecture. The erudite critic 
can decide if hyperbole and rhapsody are 
or are not, a part of rhetoric.

3. The “Hearer" thinks it “absurd phi
losophy”—(he means lexicography)—that 
one word “ baptizo ” should have forty-two 
“different meanings.” Would he think it 
absurd if our English standard dictionaries 
give fifty meanings to the verb “ turn,. an 
lifty-two to the verb “ go,” but such is the 
case, and no absurdity at all.

4. We are not bound in duty to justify 
our own, or any other minister, in “ extra
vagance, boldness, (unbecoming,) and blun- 
derings," were it really so,—however coin- 
mendable it might be first to prove such 
things, and treat them and all mea with
civility. , .....

5. Hearer complains that Mr. Wilson 
allows but one of the “ forty-two meanings ’’ 
of the word “ baptizo," and that one. sprink
ling ; and that immersion is Christian, but 
not Scripture, baptism. We heard Mr. 
Wilson say that other practices of the 
Church may also be Cbristian, though not 
Scriptural. As for sprinkling being the 
only word p.oper to denote baptism, we 
give as proof the following exposition of 
Ezekiel—chap, xxxvi. 25, 26, 27—by a 
layman among us, not of our denomination. 
The text reads (we give hut a part of each 
verse for brevity), verst 25, 11 Then will I 
sprinkle clean water upon you and ye shall 
bss clean ’’ ; 26, “ A new heart also will I 
give you”; 27, “And I will put my Spirit 
within you.'1- It is well known that in the 
Mosaic ritual pure or clean water was not 
used in sprinkling, but blood and water, 
ashes and water, etc.; but here is a pro
phecy that clean water should be used for 
purifying previous to receiving “ a new 
heart,” and both preparatory to the giving 
of God’s (“ my ”) Spirit. When was this 
prophetic promise fulfilled ? Wherever we 
find clean water first used for purifying or 
religious purposes by the priest or a substi
tute, by the minister or the people, there 
most be its fulfilment. John the Baptist, 
son of a Jewish priest, first used “clean 
water” for baptizing or purifying, which 
are one—see John iii. 25-26—therefore his 
baptism must have been performed by 
sprinkling. “ The baptism of repentance ’’ 
was not conversion, which in sequence fol
lows in tbs text, verse 26—“A new heart"

it. 37-41. This, then, was the original 
order and manner, corresponding propheti
cally in the Old and practically in the New 
Testament ;—first, baptism, alias sprinkling ; 
second, conversion, “a new heart”; and 
third, the gift of the Holy Spirit. Look 
now at John iii. 25, 26, and we will see, as 
asserted above, that baptizing and purifying 
are the same ; and then at ebap. ii. C.— 
There were “ six water pots of stone after 
the manner of the Jews containing two or 
three firkins a-piece. Commentators agree 
that the firkin was about 7} gallons. (See 
Domestic Bible, note on this verse ; also 
Covel's Bible Dictionary, 8|, and you will 
see the analogy of baptizing or sprinkling 
and purifying, further confirming the text in 
Ezekiel, as above.)

C. ‘So shall he sprinkle many nations’— 
Isaiah Iii. 15. Here are just six verses be
tween this text and the place of the Scrip
ture which the eunuch was reading in the 
chariot. The bible was not then in chap
ters and verses as now. And in proving to 
the eunuch, who was the antecedent sub
stance of the pronoun * he,’ in answer to his 
question, 1 Speaketh the prophet this of him
self or some other man ?’ (Acts viii. 34) 
Philip must of necessity have made back
ward reference to the original noun Christ, 
or 1 my servant.’—Isaiah Iii. 13. How could 
it be possible, with the Scriptures in hand, 
to have overlooked the text, ‘ So shall he 
sprinkle,’ Ac. The Scripture writers and 
teachers do not guess at conclusions or iso
late sentences of Scripture to establish their 
system of faith for the world, but by tracing 
their doctrine to their source and authority, 
demonstrate them by the united evidence of 
Scripture and common sense.

7. As for the * stale slander,’ we remem
ber a number of them put upon our minister, 
all which have been traced to their sources, 
and proved baseless and false It would 
have been quite decorous to have let this 
matter rest.

8. The‘Hearer’ animadverts upon Mr. 
Wilson's elucidation of the text, 1 all nations’ 
—Matt, xxviii. 19. We only say, the Jews 
had God's command for circumcising chil 
dren and adults. The Israelites were the 
Church visible. Bap: ism is the same in the 
Christian Church as circumcision was in the 
Jewish. The Christian Church is an en- 
graftation on and into the Jewish. (Rum. xi. 
17-24 ; a continuation of it and identifica
tion with it, verses 23-32.) Children were 
to be particularly taught and circumcised in 
the Old Testament, and directions and ex
hortations equally binding are found in the 
New: nothing, it is true, which literally 
says, baptize them ; but much at least to 
justify those who do, and nothing at all for
bidding it or any other rite of Christianity.

9. In reference to the expressions ‘ priest’ 
and ‘ priest ridden ’ we need only say, that 
where most ignorance is,there must of neces
sity be most ‘ priest-riding ;’ but where 
that is, is quite another question. And we 
would exhort all denominations, as did Mr. 
Wilson, ‘ not to be priest-ridden,’ but rather 
copy the example of the ‘ noble Bereans,’ 
who though the 1 chiefest of the apostles’ 
had preached to them, nevertheless * search
ed tbe Scriptures daily whether these things 
were so.’—Acts xvii. 11.

10. That “ Judas did all a penitent could 
possibly do," we say that the law of| Moses 
required restitution by an offender against 
that law, and we have already shown that 
all Israel were the Church visible. That 
law was God’s law, and those who kept 
that were called “ the godly” The gospel 
likewise, admits of restitution as a proof of 
“ godly sorrow" or “ sorrowing after a godly 
sort." And Judas not only expressed his 
sorrow. (“ 1 have sinned,” said he) but 
proved it “godly” by making restitution 
voluntarily, an act which every body looks 
for in a true penitent, which repentence he 
ought not to have “ repented of." His peni
tence therefore agreed with the law, and 
with the gospel ; and was therefore “ god
ly.” But he “ repented of his repen
tance," and that, and that only, made it abor- 
live. And such will be the fate of all peni
tents who do not persevere to the atlaining 
of pardon.

11. John the Baptist was no more a 
Christian than David or Daniel, and no one 
denies that these were all “ holy men" “ the 
excellent of the earth,"

“ The disciples were first called Christians 
at Antioch.”—Acts xi. 26.

12. The Eunuch’s faith, so far as he 
professed that faiib, “ was no better than 
the failh of devils.” “ I believe that Jesus 
Christ is the son of God."—Acts viii. xxxvii. 
Did not the devil say so too “ Luke viii. 
xxviii. Mark v. vii. And further, “ tbe de
vils also believe and tremble." Certainly 
then, so far as the eunuch’s faith was ex
pressed in the above quotation, it differed 
not from the faith of devils, nor does that of 
any Christian thus far, as saith the apostle. 
•• Thou doest well’’ (in believing there is 
one God) “ the devils also believe" Mr. 
Wilson said nothing of the character of the 
eunuchs, that is another matter, his faith 
only was spoken of.

13. We heard Mr. Wilson say that im
mersion is Christian baptism, but not scrip
ture baptism. Other practices in the chris- 
tian chuch, may also be Christian because 
Christian usages make them such. And 
therefore,

14. We see neither inconsistency, dis
honesty, nor impiety.” in Methodist Minis
ters who yet practice immersion through 
deference to the prejudices of others, 
even as Paul circumcised Timothy “ be
cause of the Jews.”—Acts xvi. 1, 2, 3.— 
And others of tbe apostles circumcised many 
thousands,”—Acts xx. 21, with the same 
prudential sentiments. As they in many 
places exhort Christians to do tn such indif
ferent matters.

15. The “ two adults” baptised bv Mr. 
Wilson, were virtually “members of the 
Wesleyan body” “ before they received 
baptism.” And were adjudged worthy of 
that ordinance having first proved their eli
gibility as all of adult age should by regu
lar attention to the " rules of the society of 
the people called Methodists," as prescribed 
in a sheet thus entitled. Even as John’s 
disciples, the eunuch, Cornelius and Lydia, 
brought forth fruits worthy of repentance. 
And these baptisms were “ illustrative of the 
principles established by the Rev. Lecturer” 
inasmuch as he first proved tbe scriptural 
authority of the mode, and then practised 
it, also proving by the same authority the 
baptism of infants, and subsequently bapti
sing a number of them.

16. Dr. Robertson’s treatise of baptism 
was indeed “ highly" (and justly) “ praised," 
“ though perhaps not sufficiently stringent," 
and the salutary effects of treatise and iec 
lures have proved both admirable in their 
“ times.” Both gentlemen merit their meed 
of public praise, and both have and will con
tinue to have it.

17. And now, as though it were not 
enough to have lampooned a * Wesleyan 
and a hearer ’ in common with others, the 
•Granville hearer’ most give a personal pas
sade at the harmless emanuensis of • the 
Laurence Town Methodists.’ Be it known 
to him that the Hormeric distich was origin
ally applied to a Greek historié minstrel

Assuredly it derogates not from the honor 
of that princely poet, to transfer from a my
thological, original to an evangelical minis
ter, his soft symophonious lines no more than 
the apoetle dishonours the heathen aphor
ism (‘ evil communications corrupt good 
manners') by adopting it into a new testa
ment epistle.

18. * Hearer’ hopes for our final recovery 
from the effects of Mr. Wilson’s ‘ oratorial 
logic’ which as he says has carried us 
away’ and • captivated the people.’ We 
take pleasure in informing him and the pub
lic that we have been for some years past 
gradually ‘carried away’ from the dogmas 
of early teaching, now becoming obseleie.— 
And that the lectures of Mr. Wilson and 
Mr. Armstrong have both ‘ carried’ us not a 
little farther ‘ away’ from those formerly 
rampant notions, so that we now can lalk 
our own language, and when we make a 
quotation poetic or prosaic, we mean just 
what we say. We now, as becomes this 
subject • lalk in plain unpoetic language’

19. The • Modern Crusade ’ we leave to 
future time, and its author. It were well to 
consider how far and how surprisingly far 
that work merits its own name rather than 
the calumny of • Abortion.’ As it does not 
personally concern us, and is no way con
nected with the lectures, we leave it and 
them, and Mr. Wilson to the upright judg
ment of the umpire public.

We now ask, what the 1 Hearer ’ has ac
complished beyond the apparent drift and 
object of his publication, namely, the lower
ing in the public estimation tbe credit of 
our minister's lectures, and diverting tbe 
public mind from the effects of their ' ora
torial logic.’ And has he the fallacious 
hope of diminishing by his feeble cavillings 
the stately fabric erected by those ‘logical 
lectures’on the basis of sound reasoning, 
argumentative demonstration, and Scripture 
authority. Is an enlightened and discern
ing public to be thus wheedled out of their 
common senses, and induced to build their 
faith upon a few isolated texts of Scripture, 
detached from their proper connection with 
the collateral evidence and general scope of 
the Bible ?

If tbe 1 Hearer ' will give us sound argu
ments, and not such unprovoked, irrelavcnt, 
and unfounded objections a» are before that 
public iu the Christian Messenger, of May 
14:L, we shall be happy to enter the field of 
controversy with some hope, at least, of pro
curing for the public and our-dves that 
good which his barren criticism has failed 
of, and must lah of, producing.

With every t,eniiment of respect,
Mr. Editor,

A Wesleyan and a Hearer. 
Laurence Town, June 7, 1856.
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to you, I am nevertheless brought under obli 
gâtions which I shall ever be unable fully to 
redeem.

To be raised to tbe Sovereignty ol a King
dom, was as distant from my expectation, as to 
be tendered tbe honorary degree I have re- 
ceived. 1 bad not tbe slightest intimation of 
such a result, until on Wednesday last I receiv
ed a letter from Lima, apprising me ot wbat 
had been done. Hail 1 to any one, at any 
time, breathed a wish for such an honorary dis. Dear Sirs
tinction, the mere reflection would impeach me t10n 0f |0ve and ^
with vanity, and prove a source of both regret tbanks tor your kind and Christian address, i Europe and

above. Believe us. Rev. and dear Sir, 
Your moat obedient servants,

Jons Owens, "| 
Francis Jordan, I 
James Harris, ) 
Wm. Ruddock, | 
B. Linolky, J

and pain to roy mind.
That it bas been perfectly unpremedita'ed 

and unsought affords me some relief, and lur- 
nisbes the only reason for my not giving a firm, 
and yet respectful refusal io receive the honor 
the Genesee College has thought proper to 
award me.

This has been done, of course not on any 
ground of high literary attainments—to these I 
bold no pretentions—but purely, -iti considera
tion ol my long (though very imperfect) ser
vices iu tbe Church ol which I am a minister.

I am thankful to you, my dear Brelhren, for 
your kindness. I thank you for your exprès- 
sion of desire for my future service and useful
ness among you. I am glad that Providence 
has so ordered it, that I have to labor tbe pre
sent year in so cluse connection with Brethren 
so talented, and pious, as I well know you to 
be. You stand each of you on fairer ground 
fur honorary distinction iu the Church, than 
any position I have hitherto sustained on the 
ground of literary merit. Such honors await 
yon. And should I live to see their consum
mation, believe me no one will be more glad to 
congratulate you on such an event than myself. 

I am Dear Brethren,
Yours, in the best of bonds,

R. Kniort.
To tbe Rev. Messrs. Botterell, &c., Ac.

[FOR THE PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN. ]

Obituary Notice.
Mr. Thomas West died at Barrington 

on tbe 28tb of June, aged 63 years. Mr. 
West was a native ot Liverpool, N. S. Ho 
removed to Barrington in 1813, where, under 
the ministry of the Rev. Dr. Richey, lie 
joined the Wesleyan Church about 28 years 
ago, of which cliuich he remained a mem
ber until be was called to his reward. Dur
ing a considerable portion of the period of 
bis connexion with the Church, he filled the 
offices of Prayer Leader, Class Leader, and 
Trustee ; in which offices, he displayed a 
commendable degree of Chrislian zeal and 
faithfulness. He was also President of the 
Temperance Society for some time. In 
this cause he faithfully laboured, doing all 
tie could to suppress au evil which had been 
to him a source of great mischief, and had 
nearly proved his ruin in early life. About 
four years since our esteemed departed Bro
ther was visited with paralysis, by which be 
was incapacitated to attend the means of 
grace so frequently as he had previously 
done. But it is believed that this painful 
affliction was sanctified to him—that he sub- 
sequently became more dead to the world, 
and more alive to spiritual and eternal 
things. The last time tbe writer saw him, 
he seemed conscious that his end was near ; 
but he had no fear of death—enjoyed great 
presence of mind, and was perfectly resign
ed to the will of God, in which stale of 
mind be remained until the welcome mes. 
senger came io release him from hie intense 
bodily sufferings, and to conduct his ransom
ed spirit to that world where “ there shall 
be no more death, neither sorrow, nor cry
ing, neither shall there be any more pain : 
for tbe former things are passed away”— 
Rev. xxi.H. C. Lockhart.

Barrington, July 18th 1856.
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The Editor claims indulgence on the 
ground of impaired health. He will cheer
fully continue to discharge the duties of 
his office to the best of bis ability, and 
trusts that in a few weeks he may be able 
to address himself to fheir more perfect 
fulfilment with redoubled energy.

Rev, R. Knight, D. D.
As soon as the Ministers of the St. John, 

South, Circuit, heard that tbe Genesee Col
lege had conferred on the Rev. R. Knight, 
Carleton, the degree of Doctor of Divinity, they 
waited on him with an address, to which the 
venerable doctor returned a suitable reply. 
We are enabled to lay them before our readers.

V) St. John, N. B., July 24th.
Rev. and Dear Sir,—Having heard with 

peculiar pleasure, that the Genesee College 
Lima, U. S„ have, in the considerate exercise 
of their legitimate fuoctions, confeired on you, 
the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity, we 
hasten to present to you our most hearty con
gratulations.

It affords us great joy that your steady labo
rious and faithtul devotion to your onerous duties, 
as a Wesleyan Mini-ter,for so long a series of years, 
Las been acknowledge ! by this token of confi
dence and veneration. May you live long to 
enjoy the resjiect due to your new and highly 
estimable distinction ; and may your accumlat- 
ing honors in the maturity and autumn of your 
life prove an incentive to us and to all other 
junior Ministers of the Church, to follow you 
as you have followed Christ.

We beg to assure you (bat with sentiments 
of great affection and esteem, we remain your 
ions and servants in tbe Gospel.

E. Botterell,
S, Albriohtox,
C. Stewart.

Rev. R. Knight, D. D., Carleton.

REPLY.
St. John, N. B., July 25th.

Rev. and J>ear Brethren,—The prompt 
and truly fraternal manner in which you have 
come forward to tender your congratulations on 
my having received an honor, by me as unex
pected as it is unmerited, has produced emo
tions in my mind, which cannot be adequately 
expressed by any language I bare at command. 
I can not but think, that had tbe faculty of the 
Genesee College possessed a more correct esti
mate of my theological attainments, they would 
have felt it their doty to have conferred their 
Iwwr os ooo owe deserving. But to (tan, to

the one hand, snd ill the branches ot ihVcne 
great Methodist fsmlly in Europe, the colon!,* 
and America on the other. File proceed# to con-’ 
trail the intolerant assumptions of tbe Kstablish 
ment, which excludes from her pulpits and her 
communion the ministers and members of all q,e 
other branches of the., ore great Protestant 
Church, ttbe Methodist, the Presbyterian, th. 
Dissenting, and al! the othelr Protestant Churches 

t. , America, will, the broad Chris-
1 am grateful to Almighty God for the pros- |,ian catholicity which each of these diiplsr i0 
perity, with which be favored us, during my j throwing open its pulpifs to the ministers ilHj 
residence in your interesting Circuit. Praviog | inviting to its communion table Ihe members of

REPLY.
-Allow me, with heartfelt emo- 

esteem, to return you my

he may still be with us for good, and again 
thanking you fer vour expressions of affection 
and interest in the welfare ot Mrs. S. and family. 
Believe me ever to remain your attached and 
affectionate Brother in l be Lord.

William Smithson.

Rev. Thomas Angwin.
On the eve of Mr. Angwin'» departure from 

Newfoundland he was waited upon with the fol
lowing

ADDRESS.
St. John's, N.F., July 19, 1855.

Rev and Dear Sir,—We, the undersigned, 
having heard of your appointment by the Con
ference of Eastern British America to a Circuit 
in Nova Sco'ia, cannot allow you to remove 
from our Island without expressing our high 
appreciation of your character is a Christian 
Minister. For about a quarter of a ccpIli v you 
have laboured in many of tbe most important 
Circuits of this Island, much to the edificaiion 
of those who bave bad the privilege of attending 
your ministiy, and, though separated from them, 
you will live in the remembrance of maoy as tbe 
honoured instrument by whom they were brought 
to the knowledge of the truth as it is in Christ 
Jesus. We cannot but regret tbe removal from 
amongst us of one of so much experience and so 
many qualifications for usefulness, and we are 
sure that though you will henceforth pursue 
vour ministry in a more highly favored land, 
you will often think of Newfoundland, where 
you have spent so many of your best days, and 
continue to invoke upon her the blessings of 
Heaven. It must tie to you matter ol high satis
faction that you carry with you an untarnished 
reputation, and the good wishes of those who 
know you best. We beg of you the accep'ance 
of tbe accompanying token of our esteem, and 
our best wishes for Ihe future happiness of your
self and family.

Peter Rooerson & Sons, 
Nicholas Stauu & Sons, 
Stephen Rendell,
John S. Bond,
Stephen Marsh,
Michael Kniout,
William Frost,
Edward White.

reply.
Halifax, N. 8., July 28, 1856.

Dear Friends,—Allow me, through the 
medium of tbe Wesleyan, to present to you my 
sincere thanks for your kind note and very ac. 
ceptable present, banded me on the day of my 
leaving your Island, I expect, for ever, and in 
which I have laboured to the best of my ability 
for twenly-four years, Io promote fbe interests 
of Christ's cause, and Io bring glory to His name 
in the salvation ol soul»; and if tbeee humble 
efforts have in any way been successful, 1 ascribe 
the glory to Him who has not sent me forth 
without his sanction and blcsaing. I bave spent 
the strength of my days in Newfoundland, and 
God is my witness, and the people amongst 
whom I have laboured are witnesses, that I bave 
not “ shunned to declare all tbe counsel of God.” 
“ I have courted no man’s silver, nr gold, or ap
parel"; and though there have been, in some in
stances, years of toil, and privation, and danger, 
they have been amongst the happiest years of 
my life;—but if circumstances point out the 
path ot duty in a more highly favoured land, it 
affords me no Utile satisfaction to know that 1 
leave my past field ol labour, not only with un
blemished character, and an approving con
science, but with the esteem of men ol intelli
gence and character like yourselves. I shall 
ever cherish the most grateful remembrance of 
yourselves, your kind families, and a large circle 
of dear friends that I leave behind ; and shall 
not fail to invoke the best blessings of Heaven 
upon you and the land in which you dwell.

1 am, dear Friends,
Truly and siucerely yours,

Thos. Angwin.
Tbe Hon. J. J. Rogerson, Nicholas Stabb, Esq., 

and others.

American Methodism.
From an article in tbe Christian Adeocate 

and Journal, we make the following extract, dis- 
criptive of the success which has attended the 
Missionary enterprises of the Methodist Episco
pal Church.

The missionary spirit of a Church may, indeed, 
be considered one of Ihe best, if not the very 
best, vindication of its claim to apostolic genui
neness. The fact that English Methodism gives 
more for foreign missions than any other Church 
in Great Britain, and tbe still mote striking 
fact that it enrolls in iti foreign Churches more 
missionary converts than all the rest ot Protest
ant Christendom put together, are the best de
monstration that it is a form of true Christianity. 
American Methodism has not approached it In 
tbe work ol foreign evangelization ; but there 
may he a somewhat satisfactory reason for the 
fact in our peculiar local condition ; for has not 
our whole domestic work been of a missionary 
character ? has not our continent been, in tact, 
but a vast field of domestic foreign evangeliza
tion—if we may so speak—an arena in which 
foreign peoples bave been brought to us, instead 
of our being sent to them ?

Our whoie history may. in this sense, be con
sidered missionary ; but our domestic missionary 
field, properly so called, may be distinguished 
train our ordinary work, and presents some 
striking facts, well worthy ot pacing and grate
ful alien:Ion in au ai tide like thi:-

First, then, we hava what are called cur En
glish-domestic minions Wu state two bare facts, 
full, ho vever, of significance, respecting them.

One is that, scattered through thirty-eight 
conferences, we have ueai ly six hundred and 
fifty men employed as missionaries to our desti
tute English population.

The other is, that the scattered and feeble 
Cbntches sustained by these genuine evangelists 
embody more than fifty thousand communicants, 
(including probationers.) a cumber neatly equal 
to some old and respectable denominations. In 
this respect Ihe importance of our Missionary 
Society is triumphantly vindicated, if it could 
point to no other argument.

But place by tbe aide of this grand field of nur 
native domestic woik, what maybe called the 
foreign-domestic missions, and the blessing of 
God upon our efforts becomes, it possible, still 
more appare nt.

Not twenty years have pissed since our do
mestic German efforts began. Tbe beloved 
man who founded this movement is still living 
in the prime of life and the vigor of Lis labors. 
And whal do tbe bare statistic* of these missions 
show to day ? No less than one hundred and 
sixty-nine chapels, seventy parsonages, a weekly 
journal with seven thousand subscribers, more 
than thirty thousand dollars (81,185) raised by 
themselves for their Churches and benevolent 
purposes, one hundred and fifty missionaries, 
and a “ noble army" of more than thirteen thou 
sand communicants, (13,792.)

The history and results of the domestic Ger
man missions of American Methodism, constitute, 
we think, tbe most important fact in Ihe eccleii- 
aatical history of our country for the present 
century.

Besides this “ German domestic” work, is our 
Scandinavian nvssion, with its 24 missionaries, 
12 local preachers, ami more than 1,000 com 
municanls (1074)—the Welsh mission, with 
nearly 500 members, (rapidly absorbed In our 
English Churches,) 11 missionaries, and 8 local 
preachers—and the French and Indian missions.

Our foreign missionary work comprises posts 
in South America, China, Africa, Germany, 
France, (under the French Conference,) Scan
dinavia, and projected missions in Bulgaria and 
India. In the foreign field we may be said to be 
still founding Ihe enterprise.

all the others, on the simple condition of the 
cognition ol the “ one Cord, one faith, one Kw- 
tism," and Ihe corresponding fruits ot $ 
life. He then proceeds in rcplv to ql0se 
describe Wesleyan ministers as sighing auet 
glo-episeopal ordinaticn, to stale the fr,||n 
which would probably actuate a Wesfevan iii •** 
ter on the eve of his ordination, andot th« *" 
secretion of his chapel by a bishop 0f the 
blishment.

“ We can fancy him." he "„ln,W 
within the walls around which he had hither
to felt ihe breath of Catholic Christianity con‘ 
tinually circulating, and where he could" sav to 
every godly minister of Christ in ,he world 
“ Come hi-her," without asking aught of his see' 
tarian peculiarities, and then saying to-himself ■
“ Alter to morrow were Baptist Noel, or James 
Hamilton, or Norman M'Leod, or Angell James 
of Merle D’Aubignd, qr Krummacber, or Adolphe 
Monod, (alas ! that illustrious name no longer if- 
ol the living !) were they all in turn to come to 
interchange Chrislian intercourse with me 1 
dare not ask one of them wi:hin these walls to 
preach Christ to my people, because these wall» 
are consecrated I And my own Methodist bre
thren in France yonder, in Australia, and m 
Canada, and that great Church in the United 
States, were they all in turn to come hither to 
see me, I could ask no man ol them, as a minis
ter of Christ, to interchange ministerial offices 
with me. They ami 1 would be separated by a 
mountain chain, Very lofty it is true, but all its 
summits covered with peipetuil snow! lam 
going to place myself in communion, full com- 
mualor, wilh the ministers and members of one 
branch of tbe catholic Church, and in that vert 
act to exclude my sell from the catholic position 
in which 1 have hitherto stood to every other — 
Io the branch to which 1 shall be united there U, 
dmibtle r. a large numb r of ministers who a.e 
truly tbe mini : of God—breibren, every com- 
munivalior with when. 1 me t esteem a real 
blessing and real honor ; but are the numbers of 
them who will answer to this character anything 
to be compared with the numbers who answer 
to it in fbe Methodist Church alone throughout 
the world, not to speak ol all the other Churches 
from whom this act of so-called " union" will be 
an act of decided alienation ?’ "

Rev- W. Smithson.
The following Address was presented to the 

Rev. William Smithson, on bis leaving Portland 
Circuit, to take charge of the Mill Town Circuit, 
St. Stephens.

St. John, N. B., July 15tb, 856.
Rfvd. and Deal Sir,— Wr, tie Trustees 

of the Portland Circuit, wish en tbe eve of your 
departure from us, to express our high es
teem for you as a faithful Minister of Jesus 
Christ, and our gratitude to you for your un
tiring zeal and persevering dil gence for our 
benefit ; we feel thankful to God that under 
your superintendency there has been an im
provement in every department of our Zion. 
Never shall we forget your undaunted courage 
and noble conduct during that fearful disease— 
the Cholera, which swept off at least 500 persons 
from Portland alone. Then Sir, you went for
ward in your duty as man of God, night and 
day, to pray with and console tbe flying suffer
ers, and to calm the fears of the living.

We acknowledge with thankfulness the great 
exertions you made to erect so excellent and 
commodious a Mission House ; also, to improve 
and beautify our Chapel and Vestry, and to aid 
us in paying off nearly two hundred pounds debt 
on tbe same. Be assured, dear Sir, both your- 
«elf, Mrs. Smithson and family, carry with you 
our affection and best wishes for your welfare, 
and we believe, of the Congregation generally ; 
and the petition so numerously signed, sent to 
the Conference, requesting your reappointment 
to this Circuit another year, is a sufficient proof 
of the same.

We pray the blessing of God may attend you 
wherever yen go, and that the Lord may greet

The Wesleyans and the Church 
of England.

More than once already (the English corres. 
pondent of the N. Y. Christian Advocate and 
Journal writes) I have mentioned the recent 
proposal of a certain portion of the clergy and 
laity of the Established Church in England, 
first to win over tbe ministers and members ol 
tbe Wesleyan Society in a body to the Establish
ment ; and, failing that, to induce individual 
ministers to accept Anglo-episcopal ordination, 
and become clergymen ol the Establishment, 
and individual members to join Its communion 
and forsake their own. The former project 
was soon found to be impracticable, and even 
absurd, and was consequently abandoned, but 
the latter was prosecuted with some degree of 
vigor, though I believe it has not yet succeeded 
in proselytizing a solitary individual, either 
minister or member. The first damaging ex
posure which the scheme received was from the 
Watchman, an article in which struck tbe 
true key-note, awoke a cordially responsive 
echo in the universal heart of the connexion, 
and was very extensively quoted by all the or
gans. both of the Establishment and Ihe Dis
senters. The Wesltvan Magazine for this 
month next took op the matter. and dealt with 
tbe proposal of the proselytizing commilt-e in 
a very trenchant style. A:, elaborate article 
in ihe forthcoming number of the Lonuon 
Quarterly Review, however, will, in all pro
bability, finally settle the question, and give 
the coup de grace to the scheme of our kind 
friends in the Establishment. Contrary to 
what I believe u your general custom in Amer 
ica, the names of contributors to reviews in this 
country are not made public, and tbe tutbor- 
sbip of the forthcoming article in the London 
Quarterly will, therefore, be matter of conjec
ture. Possibly, however, some of our readers 
who have perused the “ Narrative of a Mission 
to the Mysore,’’ “ Tbe Successful Merchant," 
and “ Tne Tongue of Fire," may imagine a re
semblance between its style of thought and 
language and that of those works. Well, with
out oflering an opinion on that point myself, 
further than saying that the reviewer is either 
Mr. Arthur himself, or an exceedingly success
ful imitator of him, I shall ask your permission 
to quote a short passage Irom the article, and 
leave your readers to judge for themselves.

The writer extends bis views to a very much 
wider sphere than that to which our friends in 
tbe Establishment limit theirs ; and, instead of 
granting the Utter the superiority which they 
would claim from tbe preponderance of numbers 
in tbe Established Church over those of tbe 
Wesleyan Connexion in EngUnd exclusively, in- 
ititutes the larger and fairer compenses between

British India.
The following article from tbe London Tones, 

will repay an attentive iierusal : —
The: old criticisms on British rule in India 

were, no doubt, partly deserved, but, is usual, 
the oratory of enthusiasts and political part mil 
exaggerated the crimes of the conquerors and 
idealized the character ol the vanquished We 
can now calmly review the career of Clive and 
Hastings, and pronounce tin in , with all their 
faults, to have been great men, who not only 
added to the lame and power of their own coun
try, but really conferred benefits on Ihe popula
tions whose rulers they overthrew, l’hilantbfo- 
pbists can no longer echo the accusation that the 
victories of England have been to India nothing 
more than an incursion of lieasls of prey. It 
can no longer be urged that Asiatic conquerors 
covered the laud with great works and splendid 
buildings, while English Governors-General 
have (oundeil nothing nobler than factories and 
barracks. The present dominion, which seems 
destined to open those ancient regions once 
more to activity and civilization, has fio doubt 
been slow in its great work. A century has 
been allotted to what may be called the destruct
ive part of its labours. Empires have been 
overthrown, dynasties swept away, old supersti
tions broken in their strength, and the most in
human practices abolished with the tacit consent 
of the people themselves. Christianity, though 
ill doctrine may have been accep'e I by few, 
has vet influenced tbe vast masses subjected to 
our sway, and excited a curiosity, a willingness 
to receive new ideas, and a restlessness succeed
ing Ihe torpor ol ages, which are as yet hardly 
recognized in England, ami which will, without 
doubt, produce large fruits within the next 20 
years. The advance marie in the last eight 
years is fully detailed in the Minutes of Lord 
Dalhousie, to which we have already referred.— 
It cannot be doubted that the future destiny of 
India depends chiefly on the spread of European 
knowledge. Nothing influences so readily such 
races as the exhibition of superior science 
among those who rule them. Both among Hin
doos and Mahomedans are to be found numbers 
perfectly able fo understand all that Europe has 
to teach, and such persons, carry ing the results 
of their studies and their reverence for their 
teachers among their own people, will at onre 
raise the general standard for attainments and 
add to the solidity of British power. We there
fore give the first place fo the schemes of gene
ral education which has lately been resolved on 
by the Government. In Bengal and the Pun
jab district rcbools have been established, in 
which as far as possible, sound instruction » 
communicated by means of the native tongue. 
In Bombay the example has been followed, snd 
Madras will soon adopt the same system. But 
vernacular education, however necessary, is not 
all that ia required. The higher branches ol 
knowledge, and especially the science, Can only 
be taught by means of a language possessing tin 
requisite terminology. It is also desirable tb** 
tbe English tongue should be extended over tbe 
whole empire, and form a bond which cuy »Dit* 

all those millioos with eacl. other, and ni.b tbe 
ruling count!y. Hence it was ? larges'ep when 
the Directors addressed to the Government o 
India their “great education despatch ol 1 
19th July, 1854. The document propoondi a 
scheme ot high aims and universal scope. ^ er 
nacular schools are to bo established in every 
dietict ; Government Colleges will bestow a m°re 
advanced instruction, while each of the three 
Presidencies will have its Universities, in "bicb 
the highest class of European education msy b* 
received. We cannot but pause to contemplate 
what may be the result ol such a system boldly 
and wisely carried out. The English language 
and literature made the property of a sixth of the 
human race ; all that art and science have done 
lor the Western world unfolded to the quick in
telligence of tbe Asiatic ; men of strsnge races 
and creeds lake their place among the philoso
phers and discoverers of the earth
things may seem like a dream, but they

-these
vill not

appear improbable to the eyes of those who co 
sider wbat great things every fen year# bring 
forth in such an age as this.

If the native of India looks for a sign tt >« not 
denied him. He may learn what manner of men 
hi, rulers are by the works wb.ch are begu 
ever, side, and are being rapidly 
completion. The railway tr.verses . con.j.
abli diattiot in each of the three Presdeoeies, «

general »y»«^ 
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®8e l)rotJi«claï 80csUpn«
' ;ral ,y.-em Of mhw.y. h», b*,» de.ern.ined 
ge" , } years Ibis «•« ,emlory W‘H •» 
' •nd,;°u1b; gre.. trunk line, equalling in 

rsec y in„ in construction 'boee of
•"If1’-’ Calcul„ ,0

A line from Calcutta to Agra,

O0i
iofci

’"'Îtof-UI I—™ “» b™ ,1 ‘“f*
",r- * b,y ,0 Madras. Others will unite 
l!0Bu with the Great Calcutta and North- 
Boa>b*.v . :0in Madras to the Malabar
"^XbL’ arc no empty speculations, but 
^«ork», undertaken under the sanction ot 
***' "lent, and in part already completed.
G3’- the railway another accompanimet

civilization has been introduced. The
w ,h ,be railway another accompaniment of

œ0Jira„|‘c!ieap and uniform postage, so success- 
M?le0rn»land, is now applied on a far vaster 
ful'“ lk ebol_e of India. It is sufficient to 
s'*1*** aletter is now conveyed between the 
a1 *points of our Indian territories, 
Dto"1 lh‘e Himalayas to Cape Comorin, from

to the borders of the Burmali empire, 
^ ”be tum of h is impossible to calculate 
l0‘ geCl of this wonderful change on the habits 
'**' jomniunity. In England nothing has 
01 , . to the spread of education tl an the
fended S’0* 1

postage. In other times a poor man 
Ibounlit it of little use to learn to write when a 
letter cost him s day’s wages. We may well 

* that in India the peasant and the small 
trader Will feel the good impulse, and we learn 
without surprise that already a large increase 
, v ,aken place in the number of communica-

' Vbe electric teleeiapb is the mast beautiful 

,„d surprising invention of the age, and nothing 
g more interesting than to learn its rapid pro
gress and wonperiul results. The telegraphs of 
America are suppassed in length, solidity of con- 
(traction, and cheapness of working by those 
which within the last- few years, while we at 
home have been debating and fighting on the 
Eastern question, have been earned over the 
irtgtb and breadth ol India. From Calcutta to 
the Indus, to Bombay, to Madras, the messages 
ot Government are speeded in a few bouts ait a 
cost "comparatively Hilling. Ceylon is to be 
oDited to the mainland, and the lime is already 
looked upon as near when the telegraph will 
cross the Mediterranean, run along the Red 
Sea and the coast ot the Indian Ocean, at.d 
unite i/ondon and Calcutta in hourly eummuni- 
catioti. We cannot doubt that this work wilt 
soon be achieved, a u that i.J very Ions period 

i lapse before the wires extend to Canton 
«ml Shanghai, aryl perhaps, running from island 
to island, will stretch on to Sydney and Mel
bourne, and the great settlements ol .he anti
podes.

On many other subjects the Governoi Genera! 
enlarges, but it would be useless to enumerate 
them all. The improvement of agriculture, the 
detelcpmenl ol mineral resources, surveys, pub
lic roads, uhiei among which is the great Ganges 
canal, 525 miles long, the work ol Sir Brody< 
Cautley, river communication, roads, the sup- 
pTtsrion of widow burning, infanticide, and 
Thuggee, and the improvements in the military 
and civil services, are the chief points mention
ed. Seldom has an administration been able to 
point nut so many and such various titles to na
tional gratitude. The conquest ol India com

pleted; the people satisfied and prosperous, edu
cation made the eare of the State in a land 
■here the State is everything, public works of 
every kind conceived with a boldness and car
ried out with an anergy beyond example,—such 
ate the triumphs of the last lew years. English 
domination is about to do its work in India 
Recent changes have- given every family in the 
land a closer interest in Indian concerns, and 
we doubt not that the general attention of the 
community will urge on the improvements which 
have been so happily begun.

the Island says More than forty firms have 
suffered severely, many Lave had all their 
growing crops cut off, not a vestige left. Some 
probably lost half, some j, some j and others 
probably may save one tenth, and of my own 
crop I hope to save of wheat one eighth, of oats 
considerably more. Potatoes although much in
jured, il the season be favorable and no early 
Iront, will probably be mrre than half the usual 
quantity.

The storm was terrific, the ordinary size of 
the hail was that of a musket ball, 1 j inch square, 
some of oblong shapa of solid ice, weighing lj 
ounce, the bail was accompanied with one con
tinuous sheet of rain such as I never witnessed 
before for about six minutes, in about twelve 
minutes it fell on part of my farm as near as 1 
can calculate, nothing less than four or five 
inches of ice and water.

Bermuda.
Wesleyan Missionary Meeting». - We 

understand that the order ot the Wesleyan Mis- 
sionary Meetings, advertised in this paper to be 
held at the latter end of May, has been consider
ably deranged by the very unsettled state of the 
weather, but that so far as the meetings have ad 
vanced the results are said to be satisfactory.— 
The interest of the commun ity in Christian Mis
sions to the heathen appears to increase from 
year to"year, and the local Committee arc en
couraged to hope that notwithstanding the pres
sure of the times the friends of the cause will 
not suffer the income of the present year to fall 
short ol that of previous years.— Gazette

Latest from England.
The R. 11. Steamship Arabia arrived here 

on Monday afternoon with dates to the 19th.

possible. I told my constituents that I was 
untinged by personal views or ambition : and, 
believe me, you will find that to be the case. I 
think that 1 have now—I will not say a certain 
influence, bn; I will say that I think I am a min 
who is looked on by the people of this country

revolutionary movements, Mr. Disraeli said be could not find that ter

T>.___ _ . ... , , ., , I with a certain, I mav presume to sav, affection ;l he most striking foreign news ol the week 1 . .
t win—, x , e . v and by I he otter o mv opinions on these quea-( .ays U lllmer) comes from Spun, tor some ! . ; , 1, r ... . I-------------------- ~ , l , , v
time past it has been evident that affairs in tba* j tlons * cerlaln amounl of g°od I t>al 1 justified on the clearest grounds ol necessity, l WJS ,0 °e adopted towards Nap.u
country were approaching a crisis ; and that : ,m <r1u,ll> eure ,hat if 1 debb!e in “-‘"S' whkl*
some trifling event would result in an explosion. , * no' understand if I go out of mv depth—

of a coup very moment 1 take such a course I shall

could only render their condition worse than it \ Majesty’s Government had done, or intended to 
was ; and it would be cruel to excite hopes, it do, anything to justify the protocols signed, and 
we were not prepared to realise them If this the position taken up at Paris by Lord Claren- 
course held out hopes, it would be his bounden don ; and he thought the House ought hardly to 
duty to furnish assistance to support them.— rest satisfied with the vague declarations made 
As a general rule, interference in the inter- by Lord Palmerston, although his language ar- 
nationai affairs of other States could only be gued a foregone conclusion as to the policy that

as for him-
and ai a last resource. Now, be bad been «9, he hoped this country would not forgot the 
assured by Count Cavonr iliat the Austrian | <°llleo ,ule of non-interference with the infernal 

government was not less opposed to revolution- j sdnilnisiration ol any other state, 
ary movements than I be government ol Sardinia m0>' ur8#Dl necessity. H ith rega 
A. to Naples, ber Majesty's government bad , cupation of the Roman States, no practical sug-

ithout the
to the oc-

©cncrnl intelligente.
New Brunswick.

Legislature.— Subjoined is the Ilouee of 
Assembly’s Address in answer to the Opening 
bpeecb of His Excellency the Lieutenant Gov- 
einor.—

The following Address in answer to the 
Speech, was moved by Mr. Boyd seconded by 
Mr. Desl»rij>ay.

We, the faithful Commons of New Brunswick 
offer our thanks to your Excellency for your 
Speech at the present Session.

We acknowledge with satisfaction the pro
priety ot your Excellency's having recurred to 
the sense of the people, and believe that so ju
dicious an exercise, of the power entrusted to 
your Excellency by the Constitution will not 
fui to be attended with the most beneficial ef
fects.

The law which prohibits the importation, roan- 
nutautute ot,and traffic in, Intoxicating Liquors, 
affecting as it does the social and financial inter- 
esti ol tits Province, is a subject for earnest dé
tention, and any measure bearing thereupon, 
which may be submitted to us, will receive that 
grave consideration which its importance de
mands.

We cordially agree with your Excellency that 
the maintenance ot liberty and order can only 
be secured by a uniform adherence to the prin
ciples ot the Constitution, and by preserving 
in their just balance the rights of each branch of 
the Legislature.

We feel assured that your Excellency has no 
wish but to consult the general welfaie and pre- 
wrve unimpaired the Constitution, and we re
gird the promptitude with which your Excellen
cy has called the Legislature together, as alford- 
mg an additional pi out of your watchful care for 
the public "interests.

We thall proceed to our labours with the 
hope, thafunder the guidance ot Vrovidence, 
they may conduce to the peace and prosperity ot 
the Province.

No amendment was moved. On the 22nd,

United States.
A most heart-rending calamity occurred re

cently at Philadelphia, by which some thirty 
lives were lost. Over a hundred persons, men, 
women, and children, had, at an early hour in 
the evening, gathered together upon one of the 
wharves to enjoy the cool and refreshing breezes 
from the Delaware, and while thus congregated 
the pier? sustaining the bridge fell with a tre
mendous crash, which was distinctly heard at the 
distance of several tquares. In an instant net 
less than a hundred persons were prec:pnated 
into the water ; others were seriously injured.— 
It is thought that about thiity pci sons were 
drowned.

Beautiful Miicaok —That grand pheno
mena occasionally witnessed on the Lakes— 
mirage—was seen Irorn the steamer Bay State, 
on u rcce.'t trij. from Niagara to Geneses, ~vi‘.h 
more than ordinary splendor. The Lock port 
Journal says it occurred just as the sun was set
ting, at which time some twelve vessels were 
seen reflected on the horizon in an inveited 
position, with a distinctness and vividness truly 
surprising. The atmosphere was overcast by a 
thick haze, such as precedes ;t storm, and of a 
color favorable to represent upon the darkened 
back ground, vividly, the full outlines of the 
rigging, sails, &c , as perfect as if the ships them
selves were actually transferred to the «rial can
vass. The unusual phenomena lasted until daik- 
neas put an end to the scene

Dreadful Railway Accident.
A terrific collision occurred recently on the 

NoriMVnnsylvaim Hoad,of which the particulars 
are thus given :—The excursion train was ap
proaching the curve at Dewey’s Lane at a rapid 
rate, while the down train was coming at an ordin
ary rate of speed—and neither conductor was an
ticipating any trouble—when there was a sudden 
shriek of the steam whistle and a turning down 
of breaks—all too late. The iron horse of the 
excursion train thundered around the curve and 
piungvd into the opposing train with an awful 
crash. A scene ensued that appals all attempts 
at description.

The three foremoit cars of the excursion train 
with their precioui burden of human life, were 
crushed to pieces upon the locomotive and ten 
der, and while a large number of the oc? upauts 
were instantly killed, ar.d mangled in a horrible 
manner, the shrieks of the wounded—and of 
tho.se who, though unhurt, cried out in agony 
of dread—sent a thrill of terror to the hearts of 
all who heard them that can never be forgotten. 
To add to the horrors of the scene, the broken 
engine set fire to ears of the excursion train, and 
a number of the passengers who were unable 
to get out were actually roasted alive !

The number of dead is estimated at 60 and of 
wounded at 100.

Volcano in the Sandwich Islands.
The Editor of the Yarmouth Herald has been 

permitted lo copy the following interesting ex
tract from a letter from Mr. William Kinney, 
Junr , (at present residing in the Sandwich Is
lands,) to his brother residing in the fotmer place. 
The letter is dated Honolulu, March 10, 1856 :

“ The great wonder of these Islands at the 
present time is the terrible volcano near Hilo in 
Hawaii. It can be seen at a distance of many 
miles—near one hundred and fifty. A red hot 
stream of lava more than ajmile wide is pouring 
over tho rim, and making its way through woods, 
across rivers, over deep ravines and high hills, 
towards the sea. If the fountain does not 
soon give out, the whole country will perish 
The volcano is the grandest in the world. Etna, 
Stromboli, and Vesuvius united, would be mere, 
lv an atom in comparison. The crater is ten 
thousand feet above the level of the sea, and is 
of so great an extent that the whole city of New 
York would not fill it. This space is a sea of 
boiling lavdj If you have seen molten iron, and 
can imagine how an immense sea, farther across 
than your eye can reach, ol just such looking 
matter would appear, you have the volcano be
fore you. There are several other volcanoes on 
the same Island, but this casts them into the 
shade. Visitors are coming even from Califor
nia, 3000 miles away, to see the sight."

Advertisement.—Rheumatism.—Mr. Chas ' 
Sidney,of f'hariottelown, I*. E. I. was a very 
severe sufferer from this complaint, snd he was 
frequently confined to hi, bed fo- months toge
ther, so st ere w -re the attacks ; he resorted to 
numerous remedies, but hta disorder only in-

the : ur paragraph, of the Address passed sert- ! creased, and be was compelled lor a time to sus-
. j pend his valuable public services. Knowing- ---- -- division upon the second 1 , .• ,1 several parties who bad derivedHim. 'i’uete was 

paragraph only, an I it was carried 22 to 1C, Co
uard a"d Mitchell absent. Mr Gil ber* voted 
•ith the minority on this division. He spoke 
strongly in approbatio- of the course pu. sued by 
the Governor, but declared that he must vote 
against that paragraph in the Address which es
pecially approves of that course.

On Saturday the 19th, the Address of the 
Legislative Council m answer to the Governor’s 
Speech was carried 11 to à.

I he Attorney General declared in the House, 
°f 1'iK ““hh, that the vacancies in the Executive 
Luuucil would be immediately filled up 

A 1,1,1 lor tcpealing the Prohibitory Liquor 
was intf<xlaced on Monday by Mr. Sutton.

Accidental Deatus —During the past 
*eek, an unusual number of accidental deaths 
“V" Uken Place in this City. Oae man is 

supposed to have been murdered on the Marsh 
toai near to the city on Monday night—but 
every effort to discover with any degree of cer- 

y the perpetrators of this foul deed, has been
»naY,iUng._04<erw

Prince Edward Island.

Law i

o receivenh^r1 llut Governor Daly i
recette th. honor ot Knighthood.

Gazette giving eUOt 91 ,b* M *»m that recently v»it«d

signal benefit 
from the use of Holloway's Ointment and Pill., 
he resolved to give them a fair trial ; after he 
had used thes- remedies a few weeks, he felt 
himself considerably better, and in two months 
he had entirely recovered, although be had des- 
«paired of ever having any permanent relief to 
his sufferings-

It is Conceded by All 
Advertisement.—That the assortment of 

Family Medicines prepared by Messrs. Coom- 
stock Üt Brother, of New York, are without ex
ception the best ever sold. The immense sale 
of these Remedies are a sure proof of their in
trinsic value, ex ending as it does not only 
throughout the United States, but over the 
world nearly. They are the first who prepared 
“ 80 called" Patent Medicines on the plain, easily 
understood plan, of, “ a different remedies for 
dfferenl diseases,' and do not try to humbug 
the public with any “ cure alls." or nostrums.— 
Among their articles are Cherry and Lungwort 
tor colds, Turkish Balm, Victoria Hair Gloss, 
Family Pills, Pain Killer, ect., and they will be 
lound on trial really useful and efficacious Me
dicines. They are also Proprietors of “ Youatt's 
(f Car le ton's Horse and Cattle Medicines, which 
being prepared from the private recipes ol 
Youalt, the great English Farrier, they with 

confidence recommend them to the public as 
really scientific and valuable Medicines.— 
Among them are Condition Powders, Oaryitng 
OJ, Heave Powders, etc. Try litem and be 

I convinced,

The explosion has come in the shape ot a coup
d'etat at Madrid, where there has been some lose the influence which 1 now poseese. A-your
desperate fighting—continuous fighting,it is said ! admirable chairman hss told you, we are now at _ _
for thirty hours,—between the people, support- the end of a war, and, I think, a glorious war. >(ated ,0 ,'he Hi„g of Naples in's friend lv spir.t gestion had been made to put 
ed by the National Guard, and the troops of j If vou had been in Russia, and had heard the j ,ba| hii throne eould be endangered unless the ! There was nothing practical ai

statement!^ the Russians, you would also come ldmmislra,10n 0|- bi, kingdom were improved 
to the conclusion that for us it has been a glor
ious war and a glorious peace. As I said on
another occasion, we began without a system— dence bld taken piace between tbe British and men‘ mi«ht emancipate itself by plunging 
we began without proper establishments—we p,ench governments on the subject ; but be 1 ,ong *nd bloody war ; but, it they intended 
began with halt a sword, and instead of being j mighl Tentare ,0 9tate tb3t that answer was less ! that, they ought to allow parliament to discuss 
able to rush into the fight immediately after the utllfactory lhan collld bave been Jesired. As J the propriety ol the step, or they might, by di- 
declaration of war, we had to forge oui weapons, j (0 ,he pon,ifical Sta,e be hoped the reforms ! plomatic mis-ions, stir up the patriotism of the 
I bring this matter before you in the hope that proœised l0 lbc Roman people on the accession Ital'vn people, and overth.ow everything by 
our present efficiency may not be allowed to die ^ ,h(j present Pope would be granted , and be ' ™eans ol the secret societies. In that case. how.

tbe line. According to the telegraphic de
spatches from the Spanish capital on Thursday, 
the fighting is over, the deaths are numerous, 
tbe National Guard bas been disarmed. But 
the blaze has extended to the provinces. At 
Saragossa the people, joined by the garrison, 
have been victorious ; and, according to the in
telligence Irorn Barcelona, Catalonia is in a 
state of insurrection. The accounts which 
come from Paris declare that Espartero, instead 
of having resigned, had been ignomiuiously dis
missed by the Queen, and that O’Donnell had 
consented to become the minister of a coup 
d etat. Wo are also cautioned against trusting 
too implicitly to the telegraphic accounts which 
are unduly favourable to the reigning dynasty.
One version of tbe origin ot tbe affair is,__
that Christiana had been intriguing against Es- 
partero, and that a formidable hill of indict
ment had been presented again,t him by the 
French Minister at Madrid, the Marquis de 
Turgot. Espartero was summoned to the Royal 
presence, tbe Queen.reeeived him haugtily,sur
rounded by armed soldiers, and, after hearing 
his explanation, commanded him to leave Mad
rid within twenty-tour hours. His where, 
abouts is unknown, but he is believed to be at 
Saragossa or Logrono. It is said that the 
Queen had sent for Narvaez,—a proof that her 
confidence in O’Donnell’s capacity to quell the 
storm was tailing. All Spain is declared to be 
under martial law

The Emeress ok Avstrja gave birth to a 
daughter on the 1‘2'h inst. Numerous amnes
ties are announced, and many political offenders 
pardoned.

The answer of tbe Neapolitan government could 
not be produced until some further correspon-

an end to it — 
about the motion 

itself; and without a practical aim the House 
ought not to enter upon the discussion of ques 
tions ol foreign policy. Her Majesty’s Govern-

Advertisement.—To ar t whom :t - vy 
Concern.—Be it known, that Dirt's H.a.u.g 
Embrocation is a sure, sale ami m am rrmtiiy 
tor rheumatism, cuts, wounds, i ■ i i 
lumbago, soie ibioat. dvscnterv, devil ■ i. , 0 !. 
era morbus, pi e< a- i., and an in a.ii ie l’ un 
Destroy- r. Reader, t-rur this in mind, an 1 t.nl 
not to procure and keep vonslatniv ou Ladd, a 
supply ol D'er’s Healing Embrocation.

<Sf For Sale in Halifax ni-, hv Mor; u N 
Cogswell. Hollis Street.

iHnrvingco,

into tv 
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Terrible Colliery Explosion.
An explosion occuried on Tuesday, the 15th 

inst,, in collieries, at Cyminer, about 14 miles
above Cardiff, which las produced consequences | ,-raph w ill P ortly be laid between Constantioo- 
hitherto unnaral’eled .n the m -laucholv histor- - and the Dardanelles. The Russian consuls

away.

Latest Telegraphic Despatches.
France.—The Moniteur contains a formal 

intimation of the appointment of Count Kisseleff 
as Russian ambassador at Paris.

The Moniteur is silent on tbe subject ol the 
Spanish coup d'etat. Lord Lyndhurst’s speech, 
on Italian affairs, is given at great length.

There is a report that Marshal Pellssier has 
been directed to come home by wav of Athens 
and Naples. It is supposed that bis visit to 
these capitals has a political object.

Naples. — The Neapolitan Government is 
said to have sent a diplomatic agent to Paris 
with the mission of appeasing or trying to ap
pease the indignation excited in France and 
England against the conduct of the King cf tbe 
Two Sicilies. The ministers of France and 
England have presented an identic no'e to the 
Government containing strong reproa lies on 
tbe state of the country, ou the causes ol its pre
sent condition, and on the necessity of putting 
an end to tbe present state of things.

Tcrket.—Advices from Constantinople ol 
*hc 10di instant announce that an t fee trie t- Ic-

hitherto unparal -led in the uiMaucholy histor; 
of colliery accidents in South tVaici.

Of the 200 colliers who worked in the Cy tu
rner Colliery more that one-hall wi re at a mo
ments notice swept into eternity. 116 human 
beings went down into the pit of death that 
morning, and of that host only six returned 
alive. i

The screams of the wives and mothers at the 
mouth of the pit—those women congregated 
there to await and tecognize the dead—as dur
ing the long intervals that ensued between the 
period when the first intelligence of the explo
sion spread on Tuesday morning till the last 
body was brought out on Wednesday, were 
(rightful and distressing. All day long the 
brave fellows who ventured down, almost in the 
face of death, to bring vp the dead, sent up the 
bodies of the unfortunate men and boys who 
had perished, and when these were brought to 
the surface the recognition of a beloved hus
band or darling child awoke harrowing cries.— 
On Wednesday morning the 110th body was 
brought out, and is was left to conjecture whe
ther any still lay in the pit of death. It was 
supposed, however, that all who bail perished 
were now brought up.

Many years have elapsed since any accident 
of a very serious nature had occurred in this 
valley, which is celebrated for its coaking coal,, 
and from which the G:eat Western Railway 
derives the tupply for its locomotive power. 
The jpt explosion of a sweeping character was 
one in 1853, at the Middle Dvflryn Colliery, 
near Aberdare, when sixty-four men were kill
ed.

Capital Punishment.
The committee appointed by the Lords to 

take into consideration the present mode of car
rying into effect capital punishments has pre
sented its report, which contains the following 
recommendations :—1. That executions should 
in future be carried into effect within the pre
cincts of the prison, or in some place securing 
similar comparative privacy.—2. That a certain 
number of official witnesses be present at tbe 
execution, and sign a deposition to having wit
nessed it.— S. That such other spectators as the 
local authorities see fit to admit be also allowed

sunt into 1 urkoy have left lor their several des
tinations. The governor of TreUizonde has 
sent two battalions to repress the inhabitants of 
the neighbouring province, who were in revolt 
alter the departure of the Turkish troops. The 
last despatches from Athens, dated the 11th inst., 
mention that Marshal Pelissier was expected at 
the Piraeus. The Russian government was lor- 
warding into Greece the disbanded soldiers of 
the Greek Legion which had been employed in 
the Russian service. The government at Athens 
refused to receive these pren, and demanded 
that they should return to Odessa. The govern
ment of King Otho requested at the same time 
the support of the English admiral, in order to 
enforce its protest. The Hospodar Ghika, ap
pointed Kaimskan of Wallachia, is to take im
mediately the reins of government at Jassy.— 
The Boyard Theodore Balsh has been named 
Kaimakan of Moldavia. ,

The Prorogation.—The Globe states that 
the session will most probably close on the Ztih.

A notice irom the Foreign office states that 
the Queen has appointed tbe Earl ol Westmore
land to hear her Majesty’s congratulations to the 
King of the Belgians on the 2ôib anniversary of 
bis accession to the throne.

Jules Fleury’s appointment as French Consul 
at Liverpool is gazetted.

The Queen has erected the district of Natal 
into a separate colony, to be called the Colony 
of Natal, John Scott, Esq., is appointed Lieu
tenant-Governor.

The Affairs of Italy.
Lord Lyndhurst pursuant to notice, called at

tention (in the House of Lords on Monday 
June 14) to the affairs of Italy, and in doing so 
expressed his conviction that every man ol feel 
ing must have the deepest sympathy for the con
dition of that interesting but unfortunate coun
try. When Lord Clarendon signed the proto
col of the 8th of April, it was hoped and expect
ed that great advantages would be conferred 

to be present.—4. That the exact time of the upon Italy ; but those expectations and hopes 
execution be made known to those without, as, ' had been completely disappointed ; and to j-aise 
for instance, by tbe tolling of a bell, which shall | expectations and hopes in the minds of persons
cease at the moment of execution, and tbe hoist
ing at the same time of a black flig.

Viscount Palmerston and the 
Garter.

It is now upwards of 46 years ago since a 
member of the lower house has obtained the 
blue riband of the most noble order of tbe Gar
ter—tbe last instance being that of Lord Castle- 
reagh, who obtained it in 1816, five years before 
bis succession to tbe Marquisate of Londonderry. 
Previous to that time we find tbe Garter be
stowed on do other member of Parliament since 
the accession of King George III., with the sin
gle exception ol Lord North, who was Premier 
from 1770 to 1781, and eventually became Earl 
of Guildford. Indeed, since tbe commencement 
of the reign of George III., or, in other words, 
for nearly a century, the blue riband has never 
fallen to the lot of an individual who is possessed

living under foreign military tyranny, only to 
disappoint them, would, in all probability, end 
in some disastrous calamity. Of all military ty 
rannies, that of Austria was the most odious; and 
he felt that he was justified in saying, that, even 
in the Danubian Principalities, tbe people re
gretted to change Russian invasion for Austrian 
protection. He then showed that Austria had 
extended the limits of her power in Italy far be 
yond the intention of the treaty of Vienna ; and 
he asked when the present state of things was to 
cease ? On a former occasion he bad been in
formed by Lord Clarendon that the Govern
ment were ready to withdraw their troops when 
they could do so with safety to the country.— 
The Austrians now themselves produced the dis 
satisfaction and disturbances which had agitated 
the country. On this view tbe occupation 
would never end. He himself preferred the 
plan suggested by Lord Clarendon and by Sar
dinia,—the establishment of a government that 
would satisfy the people, and tbe creation of aof only an Irish peerage ; and further, if we ex

cept the case of Viscount Weymouth, wbo^was • ™l7n7ttonViorw ïh.» woa'ld keep'the’peace"

But would Austria consent to this ? No! Hesoon afterwards raised to the Marquisate of Bath, 
the noble order of the Garter has been strictly 
confined to such noblemen as bave held tbe rank 
of an earl or some superior title in tbe English 
peerage.

A Grand Review of Troops took plaoe at 
Aldershott, on Wednesday, tbe 16th inst All 
the troopa on the ground, numbering 15000, had 
been in tbe Crimean war, and gave evidence of 
tbe fact by tboir faded costume, their sunburnt 
appearance, and a certain aged look about even 
the youngest men which showed bow the wear 
and tear of actual conflict had told upon their 
constitutions.

Lord Hardinge has resigned and the 
Queen's cousin, tbe Duke of Cambridge has 
been appointed to succeed him as Com maud er- 
in-CLief.

General Williams has obtained six months 
leave of absence for the purpose of visiting Nova 
Scotia.

Gen. Williams—At the Reform Club din
ner, on tbe 12th, to General Sir. W. F. Will
iams, of Kars, the gallant general said : “I go 
into Parliament solely that I may on fitting oc
casions offer to the country an opinion on mili
tary matters—on matters which, perhaps, I un
derstand, and also on the affairs of Turkey. You 
may bave read my address, and those are the 
two points upon whied I take my stand, and 
upon no other. It is quite impossible for a man 
who has served bis country in the army for thir
ty two years, twenty-seven of which have been 
passed abroad, to have anything to do with tbe 
party politics of this country. I lay it is quite

doubted too, whether they would yield to the 
moral pressure of England and France , and 
under all these circumstances, though he did not 
despair of tbe future of Italy, be felt great 
anx'Cly r.nd distrust respecting it. He then 
drew attention to the state of Naples, of which 
he gave a most deplorable account. Tbe cruel
ties and oppressions practiced there ought to 
cease. He eulogised the Government of Sar
dinia, and said that Auatri i hail tent immense 
armies into Italy to intimidate that country.— 
Ho hoped tbe British Government would give 
the strongest moral, and, in case of necessity, the 
strongest material support against Austria.— 
Tbe best friends of Italy, however, would re
commend tbe people of that country to abandon 
all insurrectionary movements, and also the 
plan ot an united Italy, which was impracticable. 
After some additional observations on^this sub
ject, and some further references to thé general 
question, tbe noble and learned lord concluded 
amidst much cheering.

The Earl ot Clarendon said it had been bis 
disagreeable duty, during the last three years, to 
meet with official reserve the masterly state
ments of Lord Lyndhurst on the condition of 
Italy; and he regretted that, on the present oc
casion, he was unable to produce the correspon
dence with respect to the reforms ber Majesty's 
Government thought should be introduced into 
Italy. If that correspondence were produced, 
the Italian governments would cease to hold 
friendly intercourse, as at present, upon the 
subject. Italy could not be improved by Ion*. 
The Italians were too mgaeiow to take part in

rejoiced to say that both France and 
were preparing to withdraw their troops from 
the Papal States without any danger to the 
peace of Toscany. In conclusion, the noble 
earl promised, on the part ot her Majesty’s Go
vernment, to further to the uttermost, in a legiti- 
rntte way, the views and wishes of the Italian 
people.

The Marquis ol Clanricarde said it might be 
the duty of the British Government, to declare 
that tbe people ot this country wouid attempt by 
force to put an end to the occupation of Italy ; 
and he regretted that the noble eail bad stated 
that in no event could her Majesty’s Govern
ment attempt to use force to effect this object.

The Marquis of Lansdownc said that was net 
bit noble friend’s statement. Ills statement was, 
that in tbe present state of Italy, and ot the ne
gotiations with regard to it, it was not desirable 
to resort to force It was not only the right but 
the duty of tbe nation to interfere in the affairs 
of another when humanity was outraged by 
arbitrary power , but be believed that the inter
position of parliament at tbe present moment, 
would lead to no beneficial effect.

The subject then dropped.
Lord John Russel in the House of Commons, 

on the same ' y made his motion for an address 
for copies of extracts of any recent communie» 
lions which Iravo taken place between her Ma
jesty’s government and the governments of Aus
tria, Rome and the kingdom of the Sicilies, re
lating to the affairs of Italy The oldect of bis 
motion was to ascertain what was to be the course 
taken by her Majesty’s Government in relation 
to the affairs of Italy, for it seemed to him that 
no fruits bad resulted from tbe representations 
made upon the subject by the representatives of 
France and England at tbe Paris Congress ; and 
also, if nothing lurther was to be done in the 
matter, it would be better lor the people of Italy 
it ber Majesty’s ministers bad, from the first, 
taken no step in their favour. (Hear, hear.) 
Tbe occupation of states by foreign troops, to 
tbe restoration of order, was a modern innova
tion ; and, under no circumstances ought such 
an occupation to be continued alter the attain
ment of this original object, and this object seem
ed to have been attained in Rome. He would 
not argue whether the government of Rome was 
good or had ; but if good, why was foreign occu
pation necessary ; and, if bad, what hope of 
amendment could there be from a government 
which had not amended itself in seven years.— 
(Hear, hear.) Nor did he think any prolonged 
occupation was ever necessary ; for other go
vernments, besides Rome, had been shaken by 
the revolution of 1848 and 1849, but had speed
ily recovered their authority over tbe people by 
a course of wise and conciliatory treatment.— 
Then there was Piedmont, where alone there 
was constitutional liberty in Italy, if England 
and France appeared to desert ber, overawed 
by the military strength of Austria, would be 
compelled to change her system of government 
(bear, bear) ; and it seemed to him not to be 
consistent with the dignity of France and Eng
land that, after all their representations, they 
should be trested by Austria with cool contempt, 
by Rome with indifference, and by the King ol 
tbe Two Sicilies with taunts and defiance (bear, 
hear). With regard to the Two Sicilies he did 
not know what might be tbe intention of ber 
Majesty’s Government, nor whether there was 
the same ground tor intervention as in the case 
of Rome ; but he could not forget how many 
good men were pining away in dungeons in Na
ples, nor bow this country was bound to protect 
the people of Sicily by tbe terms of the treaty 
of 1812 ; and at all events he must express jus 
opinion that, not only were we bound to support 
tbe King of Sardinia by our representations, but 
to support him by every means in our power, it 
he were assailed by other powers (cheers). He 
had heard it whispered that the Emperor Napo- 
leon was not prepared to follow up his represen
tation at present ; but he could not believe tba 
a sovereign who was so faithful to his engage
ments would have created a hope only to disap. 
point it ; and he trusted that tbe object held in 
view by Lord Clarendon, in his declaration at 
the Paris Congress, would be attained during 
the autumn ; and that the Government would, 
before the separation of Parliament, avow their 
intention of protecting the independence of the 
Italian States.

Lord Palmerston admitted tbe importance of 
the matters dealt with by the noble lord, aud the 
impossibility ot avoiding the declarations made 
upon the affairs of Italy at tbe Paris Congress ; 
but, at tbe same time, he thought the House 
would acknowledge tbe difficulties of the ques
tion, and the impolicy of a declaration ol what 
her Majesty’s Government intended to do — 
(Hear, hear.)

Austria ever, the action of the secret societies would ex
tend to France, and tbe Emperor ther. would 
not, with all his sagacity, and the utmoit aid, cf 
bis victorious army be able to maintain .his seat 
upon tbe throne.

After some remarks from Mr. M. Malms, Mr. 
Whiteside, Mr. J. G. Phillinute, and Sir John 
Walsh, Lord J. Russell replied, maintaining the 
justice of his views, and tbe motion was then ne
gatived.
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Deaths.

GsT We commend to the peiusal of old and 
youug the Life of Captain Vicars, who fell in 
the late war in the Crimea, at the early age of 
26. He was a true soldier and a devoted Chris
tian. llis biography is one of most rare inter
est, and calculated to be eminently profitable to 
all who read it. Captain Vicars was for some 
time stationed in this garrison, and we record 
with peculiar pleasure the fact, that it was here, 
and under the ministry ot the pious Chaplain ot 
the Forces m this city, the Rev. Dr. Twining, 
that he experienced the change of heart to 
which in one of his letters he thus beautifully 
alludes : —

“You will perhaps be surprised, as you read 
this letter, at the change whi« h has come over 
me. Yes, 1 believe and feci that I am a chang
ed man ; that I have «aken the important *tep 
of declaring on whose side I will be. O, that I 
could persuade you to enroll yourself with mv 
on the side of Jesus Christ !

“As Newton says, ‘ I know what the world 
can do, and what it can not do.' It can not give 
or take away that peace of God which passeih 
all understanding. It can not soothe the wound
ed conscience, nor enable us to meet death with 
comfort I have tried both services. For twen
ty-four years have 1 lived under the thraldom 
of sin, led by the devil. None need despair of 
being welcomed by tbe Saviour, when he has 
pardoned and brought to repentance such a sin
ner as I have been. The retrospect of my past 
life is now miserable to me ; yet before 1 was 
taught by tbe Spirit of God, I thought and called 
it a life of pleasure ! The very name when ap
plied to sin, now makes my heart sicken. Even 
then I never could enjoy recalling the occupa
tions of each day ; and think you my conscience 
was quiet V No ; then againland again 1 stifled 
it, as too many do. Bitter experience has taught 
me that * there is no peace to the wicked.’

“ Blessed be God, I know now that I am par
doned and reconciled to God through the death 
of His Son. How happy is the Christian's life 
when he has this assurance 1"

65T We are requested to state that a short 
delay in the printing of the Minutes of Con- 
ff.rence will be occasioned by the non-arrival 
of type which should have been received the 
week before last. It is fully expected this week, 
and the Minutes will be printed with all proper 
expedition.

We call the attention of our readers to 
the Advertisement of the Sackville Academy 
which appears in another column. The resolu
tions of the Conference respecting the Institution 
have so recently been published by us that we 
need not more than refer to the acknowledged 
superiority of its Educational Advantages.

Letters & Monies Received
[See that your remittances are duly acknowledged.)
Rev. T. H. Davies, (50s.—which, with amt. 

paid in Halifax, 269s 1 Id., and 54. advance for 
Geo. Forrest, makes 304s.) ; T. S. Tuzo E<q., 
(10s ) ; Rev. E. Botterell, (125* ) ; Mr. Gilbert 
Fowler, (5s., new sub ) \ Rev. W. Temple, 
(131a. 6 J ) ; Rev. J. G. Hennigar, (188s. 3d.)

Commercial.

Van. sfi.
“ State, “
“ Rye “

Commcal “
Indian Corn, per bush. 
Molauex, Mus. per gal. 

“ Clayed, •• 
Upon general principles be per-1 Fork, prime, per bU.

22, 6d 
50s
62, 6d
1,
1, a 1, 1.1 
9d a 91

23, 9.1

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan" 

to 4 o’rlnck, Wednesday, July 30th.
Bread, Navy, per cwt. 23s 9d a 26, Sd 

“ Pilot, per bbl.
Beef, Prime Ca.

“ “ Am.
Butter, Canada,

“ N. S. per lb.
Coffee, Laguyra, **

“ Jamaica, “
Flour, Am. ,6. per bbl. S8s 94 a 40,

40,
35, a 27s 64 
22. 64 a 25s 
18s a 19,
3. 64 a 3s 94 
2s 24 a 2« 84 
2,

up

fectly agreed with tbe noble lord ; but it was no 
easy Liatter to get Austria to regard the ques
tion with the same eyes as ourselves, and he 
could say tbe cessation ot the occupation of 
Rome and other Italian States by foreign troops, 
and the prevention of any future occupation, 
was an object of great importance to England 
and France to accomplish. (Hear, hear, and 
cheers.) With regard to Naples, there was a 
full justification tor the representations upon 
the part of England and France ; for, if tbe 
misgovernment of that Government continued, 
outbreak» might take place which would lead 
tbe Government ot Naples to call in Austria to 
her aid, and then there would follow an exten
sion of that foreign occupation which other for
eign countries would not quietly witness. He 
did not, however, dispair ol an improved state 
ol things resulting from the joint and earnest re
presentations of England and France. With 
regard to Sardinia, he was fully satisfied that no 
power would attack that country, although she 
might be threatened, because all must know that 
England and France were bound by the closest 
ties of honour to aid Sardinia in any dangers 
not brought upon her by her own imprudence ; 
and such dangers tbe King of Sardinia was too 
well advised, to willingly incur. In conclu
sion, he must decline to accede to the motion of 
tbe noble lord tor tbe production of the papers, 
which, in the present state of affairs, would be 
inconvenient to the public service ; and he bop. 
ed that tbe noble lord, satisfiyd with an expree- 
sion of his views, would not pmas bis aetioe.

mess
Sugar, Bright P. R.

Cuba

«18
23

52s 6d a 55, 
50s a 52s 6d

Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 15s a 16s 3d 
Hoop “ 22s 6d
Sheet “ 23s
Nails, cut “ 22s 6d

“ wrought per lb. Sjd a 6d 
Leather, sole “ Is 4d
Codfish, large 1 7s 6d

“ small 15s
Salmon, No. 1, 820 o' 204

“ 2, 13 a 19}
“ 3, 16

Mackerel, No. 1, 18
“ 2, 11 a 12
“ », 64 a 6j
“ “ med. 4} a 5

Herrings, No 1* none
Ale wives, 20s
Haddock, 10s <d a Us
Coal, Sydney, per chal. 35s 
Firewood, per cord, 22s 64

Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, July 3(M. 

Oatmeal, per cwt.
Fresh Beef, per cwt.
Veal, per lb.
Bacon, “
Cheese, “
Lamb, “
Mutton, “
Calf-skins, “
Yarn, M
Butter, fresh “
Potatoes, per bushel
Eggs, per dozen --------, ...
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard,
Do. (cotton and wool) “ 9d

William Newcomb,
Clerk of Market.
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George. Le Blanc,, Fortune Bav.
Schn Three Brothers, Nearmg, Sydney
Catherine, Sydney ; Mttrv & Chari*'»;, do.
Margaret, Barrington; Messenger, do.

CI.KAUKl)
July 23. — Brigt* Kleetrie, Newell, Ma nga , Mnrv, 

Dob,a, Porto Itico; Hdirs St allower, Puule, Sinppvgan , 
John, Ozong, Bay St George, Rising Son, LiT • ! *.

July 2û—Brigt Siinl'c in,i1_WfisO!i, T W Indies; sehrn 
Two Brothers, Savage, Quebec ; May fl i>ver, l’uniy, 
Newfoundland.

July 26 —Brigts Ladv Ogle, McCwliodi, B W T ilea; 
Rob Kov, Rciidle, B W ladies ; Wivu'oit m, 11 ;:ditigw 
do; Air’cn, Metghcr, Boa on; tchrs Delegate, !..-vv- 
W Indie»; Hying Cloud, Butinet, Boston; Wave, Ca n, 
eron, Labrador; Milo, Burin; Lmily, Moriel, Magdalen

MEMORANDA
Sohr Ani'f, hence, at Mm vaguez.
Liverpool, G B, July 7 — Amt nhip Alliance, Card, 

Mirainieh.
Richmond, Va, July 16th —Arr’d schr Tnele Tom, 

Halifax.
Richmond, July 2s—Arrd schr Lord Raglan,O’Bnou, 

Halifax.
Dub m, July 13 — Arid barque T »Sc J, .Mir imichf.

Nciu ^Advertisements.
(Hz'" Advrrtiatmrnta inti ntted for lfut Paper tfiôutd ht 

tfnt in hjf 10 u clsck o/i iVednsaday tnunin f at Utr tale at

THE MOUNT ALLISON
Wesleyan Academy.

REV. M. RICH 15ï, I). D., I’miidetit <d the li*nrd of 
Trustee*.

REV xv. I KM IT. K, Secretary
UtV. E. KVa\i*, b L> , Ooveruor and Chaplain
REV. II. llCkAKb, A M , l'i iiicipal.
(JliAKLEd t. A LLISON, h>q.; Treasurer.

WetiCe Oil i II V ItrtDA Y, the Mill ol . August, and the 
second on the 20tii ot Novt-mVer 

Tim* lun.Kuiiou will eontiuuw to be-conducted upon the 
same principle» a# biTeioiore. Kv* ryihiug po».-.it,ki will 
be Uoue to proinoiw ihu saltiy, Coiulort .mu improvement 
of the Students

lie exertions of the honored Founder, and ul the Trus
tees mid Utlicers, to extern! rim biewniug* ul u ,-uuiiü He 
îigâous, but not sectarian EducaVou, have been, to»» 
encouraging extent, success!ui. During the U«l Academic 
Year, not les. than two hunditd and lifty .^indents guUi 
«red from liuuil/es ol 'tlmo^i every < -tintf inn denomina
tion, and from all the vunou* parts of In» sc i'lovinoc . 
were connected with the iwo branche* ol the institution’ 
Within the lout twelve month», marly iw<» thousand 
pounds have been « xjiended in still iurlh-r improving the 
Building*, and otherwise increasing lno hducui.unal 
lacilitie8 afforded in tbe two establishment -

The Board of Instruction indu .c twelve Prole wore 
and I’eacher*, all suitably Qualified for their res^cclivu 
departments.

votice i*. therefor*, respe tlully, but conlidently given 
that a thorough Academic Training may be heiv obtained 
by Y outil ol either «ex, un i**r in- must favorable c.rf.’uw- 
staiice#, aud upon the muet adviiiiiax* ''U» terms,

\l_/“ 1 lie charge for Hoard, Ac., &c , and Tuition in the 
1‘rtmarv Department, is i.2* .\ H,,<;y , tor the Arudain 1c
Year—j£d 6». hd being payable in advunce a, the begin - 
ulug ot each Term

All communication* respecting the Tittle Branch should 
be addressed to the J’rmcpa» , tuu»e coure» inng the Yu- 
uiale Branch, lo Uic Governor and Chaplain

July 31. a*.

NOTICE.
Sermons in behalf of the?

HOUSE OF REFUGE
IN this City, wiil be preached, 1>. V , nn«i Go.lections 

taken on Sunday next, or 1 ul Augu t, in the fol
lowing Churches —

bt. Luke's by the Rev Wm Undock.
Wesleyan Churches—Brun»w»ca rnrect, Morning by 

Rev. Jas. Engl .nd, Greitou btre-it, Lv.-nu.x lu, <;.. 
Baptist Church, Granvnie direct, Rev. Win. bawver. 
Chalmer’s Churcii, liev. Wm. Murray,
Poplur Grove Cliuidi, i.’ev. P. G. Mc Gregor, 
bt. George’s, Rev. John .~>;eele.

And ou the bunUny f-duw.n'r, August luth,
St. Paul s, by the Ven. to . Arc.. Jmcug,
And St. .Mfi.tln.w fl, KuV. John bv/t'.
July 31.

$100—Prcclamation.
ofTo the Mayor anti Citizens 

Philadelphia and the Union.
I PROPOSE to tot my Elwinc O.l c.i ua/ ca*f 
A ptuiumausm, Aeu/a.^ia, Paruiyan, Anarim, 1'it'n. (j3ui
Ftvar uhU At(Ha, Teller, /• tuns, £>tOrU»nÿ<, Lrasnps if*a' 
ueji, ana tu lorleil to any public imt.tu:iou, the ’oin» ■ r 
may naine, XIVJ, if uiy genuine T.»cclr»o vn utx-4 not 
tunica au effectual cuit in each cants

Dr. .1 U. V*u Goien, Treutou, > .1 *•) old and expo 
rieuevd geutiniwn, came to *uy eeiabli-Wiiueiil ms »a»ur 
day an J said’* lie never had tailed in * ntuples ut
KUeumatism with my Oil 1 lln buys seve.ki d«»zeu at a 
time, and ho* mo-e than a yea 
iii_i*stMg tie OU right. 1 h;»\

II
trouble in curing P,

effectually, anti i do not u«e mjuiiou- mehicin»;#. My 
pure * Electric GlT is enough. i#v caiciul ul the conn 
terleit’fl. All my bolti-s mu»t have my “ame 1,1 ,Uc 
- All the cues* edveitised in ihw p»l*r a )f*r or two 

ny my v.L ’
Citizens. Crotia lor the Proprietor l»r .^mitli,

»< .iUJ.nu
July 81. ___________ ____ ____

Sands’ Sarsaparilla.
OK purify!"* the Biwl *”1 lor II»'. r_ . <1..i anizcin.

nOR puruying "S'----- -wr. ,v, ...v V...V ot all
r arising iron» delangcnn ».t ui the biJnary lunciioim,

"The extraordinary eittcocy of trii» uuri.aPcU pnpara- 
; tion In all v**a of scroiuia, cry-ti>eia-, cuUuevu. an l 
I eraptiv® disorders, and similar complaints, wuuiU app«*r 
j ajmost ifjcrrdible were m i »uch wuen riu cur-.* ui aauy 
occurrence certitled by per*«»u» oi und«*ubtrd truth and 

I respectability, e.*tabl4.-hing the imaznte»liDie 
Uns Class oi «iisofders a» — -.»—-»»»« 
agent t is une»juall«»l.

Emineu; physicians have proved by many > ears expe
rience that they can produce the hap pie» l re mis by ltd 
administration and therefore u- it aim couhUence.

Prepared and sold uy A. B. 6c U. aAbUa, lUruggirti
100 Fulton btreet, New York.

bold also by M«>KTON k. (XXJ8WELL,
Ma; U. A|auta, Uvtilfl etrw, Uamax, .N i,

aitciative and renoveim^



S8* l^robiucial «Teste»»**,

Podrc-

The Song of the Camp.
A CRIMEAN INCIDENT.

B T BATARD TAYLOR.

.. Give u» a tong !" the «oldier» cried.
The outer trenches guarding,

When the heated guns of the camps allied 
Grew weary of bombarding.

The dark Redan, in silent scoff,
Lay, grim and threatening under ;

And the tawny mound of the Malakoll 
No longer belched its thunder.

There was a pause. The guardsman said, 
e We storm the forts to-morrow ;

Sing while we may, another day 
Will bring enough of sorrow.

They lay along the battery’s side.
Below the smoking cannon,

Brare hearts, from Severn and from Clyde, 
And from the banks of Shannon.

They sang of love, and not of fame ;
Forgot was Britain’s glory ;

Each voice recalled a different name,
But all sang •• Annie Laurie.’’

Voici' after voice caught up the song,
Till soon its tender passion

Rose like an anthem, rich and strong— 
Their battle-eve-confession.

Dear girl, her name he dared not speak. 
Yet, as the song grew louder,

Something upon the soldier’s cheek 
Washed off the stains of powder.

Beyond the darkening ocean burned 
The bloody sunset’s embers,

While the Crimean valleys learned 
How English love remembers.

And once again a fire of hell .
' Rained on the Russian quarters,
With scream of shot, and burst of shell, 

And bellowing of the mortars

And Irish Nora’s eyes are dim 
For a singer dumb and gory ;

And English Mary mourns for him 
Who sang of “ Annie Laurie."

Ah, soldiers ! to your honoured rest 
Your truth and valor bearing ;

The bravest are the tenderer!—
The loving are the daring.

ittistcllancous.
A Royal Asiatic Court in London.

A Correspondent of the Daily Atws 
says :—In a very short time we shall hate 
amongst us a greater “ lion" than has been 
seen in England for many a long day. The 
ex-King of Oude is about to visit this coun
try for the purpose of petitioning her Ma
jesty and the British Parliament to restore 
him the crown of which he has been depri
ved Nor does this ex-royal personage 
come either empty-handed or alone. Un
fortunately lor our prestige in India, an idea 
has lately got abroad amongst the natives 
that in England money can do anything, 
and that whether the decision of an Anglo- 
Indian judge or governor is or is not to be 
set aside may be resolved into a mere ques
tion of pounds, shillings and pence. For 
this reason the ex King of Oude brings with 
him a purse filled with the sum of twenty 
lacs of rupees,; or two hundred thousand 
pounds, which, added to his allowance ol 
one hundred and twenty thousand pounds 
per annum from the East India Company, 
will make a tolerable foundation upon 
which to build hia hopes ol success.

The name of this royal Oriental ia Wajid 
All Shah. Hia age ia about thirty,and he suc
ceeded his late father on the throne of Oude 
some eight years ago. Of the result of his 
government truth compels me to say that 
nothing could possibly be worse than 
the stale of his kingdom when he wis de
prived of it by the East India Company. 
He is bringing with him to England some 
twelve or fourteen wires, but we must not 
forget that if he brings so many fair part
ners with him he leaves a far greater num
ber behind. W’hen I was last in Lucknow 
—now some four years ago—the King's 
harem numbered at leait a hundred and 
fifty, and I hare no doubt he has since ad
ded to hie collection.

In addition to this great number of ladies* 
the ex-Kiog has withjbim some ten or twelve 
noblemen of hie court, each of whom has 
one or more wives, besides many servants, 
in bis train. There are also two Europeans 
io bis suite, nsmely, Major Wilberforce 
Bird, late of the East India Company’s 
army, and a Mr. Menziee, a merchant, or 
shop-keeper, of Mizapore, on the Ganges. 
The former gentleman has lately resigned 
his commission for the express purpose of 
coming to England aa agent, or interpreter 
and advocate, of the ex-King. Ilia retain
ing fee, before he devoted himself to the 
service of that personage, was no teas than 
one lac of rupees—ten thousand pounds— 
with promises of a fabulous reward should 
hss Majesty be successful in oblsining what 
he comes to this country for, namely, the 
restoration of his crown and kingdom. The 
other English gentleman in the King’s suite, 
—Mr. Menziee—hss been very many jeers 
in business in India, end attends upon his 
Majesty is a sort of confidents!! secretary 
and interpreter, under Major Bird

Now comes the question, Will hie Majes
ty succeed in getting the annexation of 
Oude act aside ? The warmest advocates 
of hia cause must allow that it is Dot proba
ble, and indeed barely possible. Selling 
aside the question as to the justice or oth
erwise of Lord Dalhousie’s late act, the de
thronement of i he ex-King of Oude it now 
tsn fait accompli, and were it annulled in 
England after being carried into effect in 
India, the consequences to our whole 
Eastern empire might be serious indeed. I 
hear from Calcutta that the friends and 
agents of Wajid Ali Shah do not intend to 
" wor*1" h'1 6»*« during the present session 
of Parliament. Between this lime and the 
month of March next great endeavours are 
to be made to create a sensation in his fa
vour throughout England. In this no doubt 
they will succeed. A great deal is to be 
done in ibis country for .£200,000, and ad
vocates of the ex-King’i cause will not be 
found wanting, provided he keepa hie purse 
airings pretty loose, I was very much amu
sed the other night, at au evening pariy, at 
hearing an Oriental, who ia now in Lon
don with a grievance of his own, declare in 
Hmdostaui, to a fellow-countryman who is 
also here on a like mission, hi* convic
tion that the King of Oude must succeed 
>n getting back jboth hie country and hi* 
crown, because he is bringing plenty of 
money to England, for" rupees,re the only 
arguments listened to in ibis country." 
Truly, our Orient*! fellow-subject* have not 
• very high estimate of our natiooal honesty.

Now the moral of my parable ie this. Let
eiih« h”*0 wb,°„,re POMessed of aesta id 
•itber house of Parliament, or may have

h'gh b.».,, bow tZj
by OrwouU ViLbe mede io lbeir families

1 Grieniais who come ovei here with grie

vance*. A cashmere ihawl for Maris, or a 
Delhi scarf for Ellen, may seem smsll mil
lers to iccept is " friendship’s offerings” at 
ihe hands of a man known to be wealthy be
yond calculation. Granted. It may also 
•ppear ungracious to refuse what is freely 
tendered, apparently in simple gratitude for 
smell favours received. I also “ accept” 
this proposition. But is it not well known 
io every one who has been in the East, that 
among all the natives of those pans the 
verbs " to give” and to “ bribe" are synony
mous f No matter what the receiver of 
snch things may think of it, the injury that 
our name is now suffering in India from a 
belief that money will effect anything in 
England is most injurious to oar influence 
for good, and lhere are dozens of gentlemen 
in London who unconsciously are helping 
towards this result, and will do still more 
should they accept presents from the ex- 
King of Oude when he arrives here. Lei 
an Oriental but confer an obligation upon 
yourself, or any ol your family, and he 
henceforth considers you are in your i ffi- 
cial capacity sold unto him. This is the 
reason why in India no military or civil 
servants of the Government are allowed, 
uyon any pretence whatever to receive a 
gift, no matter how trifling in value, from 
any native, nor are their wives, daughters, 
sons, or oilier relatives, permitted lo do so. 
1 don't think that those who get acquainted 
with the many “ great men" coming over 
with his.ex-Majesty w ill have any doubt as to 
whether the former governors of Onde, or 
those who have supplanted them, are most 
calculated to confer happiness and pros
perity upon that land.

The Births of the Napoleons,
It will be interesting at this moment to 

reveit to the circumstances attending the 
birth of each of the members of the Impe
rial family of Buonaparte.

NAPOLEON I.

The family of the Buonapartes were ol 
some distinction in Italy in the middle ages 
They are mentioned in ihe Golden Book of 
Bologna, and in the peerage of Treviso ; 
hut when Napoleon ihe Great was told of 
such descent, he was in ihe hibit of saying 
that lie “ was satisfied to be ihe Rudolph 
or llapshurgh ol his race." or that he " da 
ted his nobility from Monte Nolle."

Csrlo Buonaparte was horn March 29, 
1746 He studied the law at the Univer 
sity of Cotie, and soon became the leading 
advocate in the small town of Ajaccio. 
There, in 1764, he married Letilia Ramo- 
lino, then fourteen years old, the most beau 
tiful girl in the place. The Rumolino'a be
longed to the Genoese party in Corecio 
Carlo Buonaparte belonged to the parly of 
the Patriots, under Pauli, Carlo Buna 
parle became Paoli's secretary. In 1668 
the stale of Genoa sold their rights over 
ihe Island of Corsica to France. Such 
sale, the barter of a free people, like a herd 
of cattle, was a violation of all national law. 
The Corsicans resisted, and sympathy for 
I heir cause spread all over Europe. Paoli, 
and ihe Patriots ol Corscia determined to re 
sist the French. Thev could not prevent their 
Isnding, but on the Vtli of May, 1769, they 
determined to strike a blow for liberty, and 
they resisted the progress of the French at 
the Bridge of Ponte Nuovo. Here the Pa
triot party of Corsica were annihilated at a 
blow, and Corsica lost its freedom.

After the battle of Ponte Nuovo, Carlo 
Buonaparte and his-Vife fled to a villa they 
had in the mountains of Corsica, called 
Monte Roiondo. The French, however, 
sent a flag of truce to the patriots in the 
mountains, inviting them to return to the 
town. Carlo Buonaparte was sent by the 
patriots to Corte, and he came back with 
pass poils of security. The patriots then 
began lo return to their respective homes. 
In crossing the river Liamone, on their way 
from Monte Rotondo to Ajaccio, the river 
was found lo be swollen, and Letilia Buona 
parte was nearly drowned. On getting 
hack to Ajaccio, Paoli, who was ordered 
into exile by the French, wished Carlo 
Buonaparte to accompany him lo England. 
The condition of his wife however prevent 
ed him ; she was near her time ; and on the 
15th of August, 1769, on'y a few days alter 
her return, Napoleon the Great was horn.

Letilia had attended mass on the morning 
of Ihe 15th of August. On her return home 
she was suddenly seized with labor pains 
A temporary bed was prepared for her in a 
room, hung with old tapestry ; and those 
who have since examined the tapestry have 
declared that it gives the history of the he 
roes ol the Iliad. Such was the birth of 
Napoleon I.

napoleon II.
The birth of the “ King of Rome," (Na

poleon II. as he is now designated, though 
he never wote the ciown ) look place in 
April, 1811, a short year alter the marriage 
between the Emperor Napoleon and Maria 
Louise, which look place al Vienna, March 
11, 1810, was consummated al Compiegne, 
March 18, and re celebrated in Paris, 2nd 
of April, 1810. Napoleon's first marriage 
wi ll Josephine took place 9th of March, 
1796.

The circumstances of the birth of the 
King of Rome are thus described by Sou
they :—

« Napoleon's wishes were crowned by the 
birth of a son. The birth was a difficult one, 
and the nerves of the medical attendants 
were shaken. ’ She is but a woman,' said 
ihe Emperor, who waa present, ' treat her 
as you would bourgeoise of the Rue St.Den 
nia.’ The accoucheur at a subsequent mo
ment, withdrew Napoleon from the couch 
and demanded whether in case one life 
must be sacrificed he should prefer the mo
ther or the child ! ' the moiheiti’ be an*'
wered, ‘ it is her right!’ At length ihe 
child appeared, but wnhout any signs of 
life. After ihe lapse of some mioules a fee 
ble cry was heard ; Ihe infant thought lo be 
dead, was awakened from Ms lethargy by 
ihe discharge of one hundred and one pieces 
of cannon. Napoleon entered the ante
chamber in which the high functionaries 
were assembled, and announced ihe event 
in ihese words : ‘ It is a Kino of Rome ’

“ The binh of Ihe heir ol Napoleon was 
received with as many demonstrations of 
loyal enthusiasm as had ever intended that 
of a Dauphin ; yel ihe joy on lhis occasion 
was far from universal. The Ruyalial con
sidered the event as latal to the last hopes 
of the Bourbons ; the ambitious generals 
despaired ol any dismemberment ol ihe Em
pire. The old Republicans who had envied 
Buonaparte's despotic power, as ihe progeny 
of the revolution, looked forward with a 
deep distrust to the rule of a dynasty fond 
ol shedding the blood of ihe haughtiest of 
the houses of Europe.ind consequently were 
more likely to make common cause with the 
little band ol hereditary sovereigns than 
with the people. Finally the title • King 
of Rome,’ put an end to the fond hopes of 
the Italians, who had been taught by Napo
leon to expect that alter his death their coun
try should possess a Government separate 
from France ; nor could the same title fail 
to excite some bitter feelings in ihe Aus
trian Court, when the heir apparent under 
the old empire bed been commonly styled 
* King of the Romans.’

But the most interesting event of all con
nected with this birth ia the letter of the di*

x

vorced Josephine to the Emperor, her still
desrly-beloved husband, on the birth of this 
child, and for whom she had been discard
ed. This truly affecting epistle runs in the 
language following :—

“ Navarre.
“ Sire—Amidst the numerous congratu

lations which you receive from all parts of 
Europe, from every town io France, and 
every regiment in the army, can the feeble 
voice of a woman reach you T And will 
you condescend to listen to her who ao of
ten consoled you in your sorrows and as
suaged the pangs of your heart, when a he 
speaks only of the happiness which hss just 
crowned your wishes Î Being no longer 
your wife dsie 1 offer my felicitations on 
your becoming a father Î Yes, doubiless, 
Sire ! for my soul renders the same justice 
lo yours as yours lo mine ; I conceive whit 
you now experience as readily as you divine 
my emotions on this occasion ; though se
parated, we are united by the sympathy 
which bids defiance to events.

“ I should have been glad to learn the 
birth of the King of Rome from yourself, 
and not by ite cannon of G.ireux, or the 
prefect, Cuvier, hut I am well aware that 
your first mentions are due lo the members 
ol ihe corps diplomatique, to your family, 
and above all lo the happy Princess who has 
just realized your dearest hopes. She cannot 
be more tenderly devoted to you than 1 am ; 
hut she has had it in her power to do more 
for your happiness by assuring the welfare 
of France ; she has, therefore, a right to 
your first sentiments, to all your cares ; and 
I who was your companion in misfortune 
only, can claim hut a far inferior place to 
that which Marie Louise occupies in your 
affection You will have walched round 
her bed, and embraced her son, before you 
take up vour pen to converse with your best 
Iriend. I will wait !

It is, however, impossible lor me lo defer 
telling you that more than any one on 
earth I share in your joy. You will not 
doubt of my sincerity when I say that lar 
from being afflicted with a sacrifice, so ne
cessary lo ihe repose of all, 1 rejoice that it 
has been made, now that / suffer alone.— 
Suffer, do 1 say ? No, since you are con
tented. in y only regret is, that I have not 
yet done sufficient lo prove how dear you 
were to me.”

napoleon III.
I-ouis Napoleon Buonaparte, the present 

Emperor of the French, was born on the 
20ih of April, 1808, al the Tuileries. Ills 
mother was Hortense, Queen of Holland, 
the wife of Napoleon’s broiher Louis, to 
whom that kingdom had been assigned.x- 
The marriage ol Hortense and Louis was 
most unfortunate ; they did nothing hut 
quarrel, and in September 1807, they finally 
separated al Amsterdam, and Hortense re
turned to her mother in Paris. There the 
present Emperor was horn, and it is remark 
able that he and the King of Rome were 
the only two persons of the family of Na
poleon whose liirlha were received with 
military honors and the homage of the peo
ple-

There is one circumstance connected 
with the fate of this family which historians 
have not as yel observed, but which is well 
worth mention. Napoleon the Great set 
aside Ins own best friend ar.d counsellor, to 
obtain an heir to the throne of France.— 
He married a Princess of Austria, and by 
her lie had a son. That birth w.ia the cul 
minuting point of his power and hia dignity. 
From thence he did nulling but descend. 
He died in exile—his son also. Who suc
ceeded to his name, hia lame, his power 1 
The child of Hortense. who was the child 
of Josephine ! In the person of the Empe
ror of the French, we find not the offspring 
of Napoleon the Great, hill the offspring 
of his discarded wife. What an illustration 
of the truth of the adage—"That it is man 
who proposes but God who disposes

The Jealous Dog.
The following singular story is related 

by Judge llaliburton, in his recent work 
work entitled, " Nature and Human Na
ture :"

Last summer my duties sent me lo 
George’s Island. I take it for granted you 
know it. It is a small Island situated in 
the centre ol the harbour ol Halifax, has a 
powerful battery on it, and barracks for the 
accomodation of troops.

There was a company of my regiment 
stationed there at the cime. I took this 
Newfoundland and a small terrier called 
Tin in the boat with me. The latter was 
a very active fellow thst the general had 
given me a lew weeks before. He was 
such an amusing creature thst he soon be
came a universal favorite, and was suffered 
to come into the hou-e, t privilege that 
was never granted to ihe olher gentleman, 
who paid no regard to the appearance of 
his coat, which was often wet and dirty, 
and he was therefore excluded.

The consequence was, Thunder was jea
lous, and would not associate with him, 
and if lie ever look any liberty, he turned 
upon him and punished him severely.— 
This, however he did not do in my pre
sence, as he knew I would not suffer it ; 
and therefore when they both accompanied 
me in my walks the big dog contented him
self by treating the other with perfect in
difference snd contempt. Upon this oc
casion Thunder lay down in the boat and 
composed himself to sleep, while the little 
fellow who was full oft. life and animation, 
and appeared as if he did not know what it 
was lo lay down and close his eyes, sal up 
looking over the gunwale arid seemed to 
enjoy the thing uncommonly. He watched 
ihe motions ol ihe men, ss if he understood 
what was required of them and was anxious 
they should acquit themselves properly.

After having made my inspection 1 re
turned to the boat, for the purpose of recross
ing to the town, when I missed the terrier. 
Thunder was close at my heels, and when 
I whistled for the olher, wagged his tail and 
looked up in my face, as if he would say,

Never mind that foolish dog ; I am here 
and that is enough ; or, is there anything 
you want me to do ?"

After calling in vain I went back lo the 
barracks, snd inqured of the men for Tilt ; 
but no one appeared to have noticed his 
movements.

After perambulating the little island in 
vein I happened to ask the sentiy if he 
knew where he was.

" Yes sil, he is buried in the beach."
" Buried in Ihe beach '" sud I, with

great anger. “ Who dared to kill him !_
Tell-me, sir, immediately."

•' The large dog did it, air. He enticed 
him down to the adore by playing with him, 
pretending to crouch and then run after, 
end then retreating and coaxing him io 
chase efter him ; and when he got him near 
the beach he throttled him in an instant, 
end then scratched a hole in the shore and 
buried him, covering him up with gravel. 
After that he went into the harbour, and 
with his paws washed hie hesd and face, 
shook himself, end went into the barracks. 
You will find the terrier just down there,

And sure enough there was the poor little 
fellow, quite dead, and yet warm.

In the meantime Thunder, who had 
watched our proceedings from a distance, 
•• nob M be aaw the body exhumed, felt

as if there was a const martial holding over 
himself, plunged into the harbor, and swam 
across to the town, and hid himself for 
several days, until he thought the affair had 
blown over ; and then approached me an
xiously and cautiously, lest he should be 
apprehended end condemned. As I was 
unwilling to lose both my dugs, I was ob
liged to overlook it 
my confidence.

Institution of Alexander the Second 
peace and commerce policy.

Europe gains enlargement of commercial 
rights during w«r, and provision for arbi
tration in certain cases vice war. With re
spect to the individual stales, there is a di- 
rnct ratio between the loss or gain, and the 
moral deserts of each state as the upholder 

and lake him back to j of public law or the reverse. The fortune 
of war is unusually in harmony with poeti- 

—______ i cal just.ee.—London Spectator.
Queen Victoria’s Children.—TheAsiatic Mysteries.

The Amslerdamshe Courrant contains 
the following : —

" It is well known iliat East Indians have 
many inventions unknown to Europeans, 
and that they possess secrets incomparable 
to us. The Chinese understood the art of 
printing several centuries before Western 
nation j, and they also used gunpowder a 
long time before it was known in Europe. 
In Bengal the art of serpent charming 
strikes foreigners with astonishment. In 
Chili ihe Spaniards instituted a system ol 
rapid correspondence by means of the hu
man voice, which at that period went ahead 
of every olher mode of communication.— 
In the kingdom of Montezuma videtles 
were established at certain diatancea who 
transmitted the orders of the Government 
and transmitted information with the ut
most rapidity from one end of the kingdom 
to Ihe other.

It is a recognized fact in British India, 
that, in 1815, ihe Governor of Bengal re
ceived notice of the sudden revolt of the 
tiibee of the interior. His informants 
proved that the natives had obtained infor
mation of the Allies having Inst the first 
day of Waterloo, (Qualres Bras.) The 
rebels also knew, s short time subsequently, 
that the battle (Waterloo) had been gained 
by ihe British and their allies. Three 
weeks laler the Governor received official 
notice of this event, which news had been 
immediately expedited lo him by the Duke 
of Wellington, by means of couriers des
patched from the battle field

A similar circumstance has just taken 
place. Litters received this week from 
Calcutta announced that the European 
mail is awniied with much anxiely, as ihe 
people of the interior have already received 
the anticipated news of the conclusion of 
peace. This news, of winch as yet ihe 
European population knew nothing, and 
could know nothing, because no mail 
had arrived, had reached Calcutta in ad
vance of steam, and even distanced ihe 
telegraph (from Bombay to Calcutta )

The Terrors and Perils of 
Lightning.

E Mermm, a well-known mefenro'ogisi, 
residing in the vicinity of New York city, 
communicates the following In the New 
York Commercial Advertizer :

There are many pefcons who arc greatly 
affected by fear during thunder-storms ; we 
have recorded deaths by fright during lear- 
lul displays of lightning, and there are 
thunder-storms occurring, so appalling, as 
lo cause the -tnuiesi heart to tremble.

It will be a consolation to many who are 
thus exercised by fear to know there is 
safety during the continuance of the most 
fearful thunder-storms, in either a steamboat, 
railroad car, iron ship, iron house, ware
house filled with bar iron or iron castings, 
or in a vessel or building furnished With 
metallic conductors reared for the purpose 
of protection.

Steamboats have been in use more than 
fifty years, railroid cars more than thirty, 
and iron ships and iron buildings about 
twenty years, and during tins period mil
lions cn millions of persons have been in 
steamboats, raiilroad cars, iron ships, and 
iron buddings, and noi one of ihe vast mul
titude ibus situated has fallen by lightning, 
nor has death by lightning ever been known 
in a steamboat, railroad car, iron ship, or 
iron building

To those who think metals are danger
ous fiom their supposed attraction for light
ning, no argument beyond this plain, brief 
statement ol facts need he offered.

The same exemp ion has been extended 
lo vessels furnished wnh conductors No 
case of loss of life or property in a vessel 
has ever occurred where Ihe vessel was lur- 
nislied with conductors, and the continuity 
uninterrupted to the wster.

During my long-conuimed researches 
into the phenomena of lightning, extend
ing over a period of nearly half a century,
I have heard of hut a single death by light
ning in a building furnished with rods 
reared for the purpose of protection.— 
That one death occurred in the summer of 
1855, in a house at Lillie Prairie, U iseon- 
sin.

Lightning conductors made of No. I, or 
No. 2 iron wire, arc sufficiently large for a 
conductor, and cost less than [one cent per 
foot, and less than one doiler for a conduc
tor one hundred feet in length. Glass in
sulators can he bought of glass snd hard
ware dealers for about twelve shillings per 
dozen.

To those who object to ihe size of the 
wire as being loo small, we say, tike one, 
two, three, or four wires and put them to
gether—the bridge over the chasm of the 
great Niagara is suspended on No 9 wire— 
and this bridge sustain* Ihe weight of an 
immense train of cars of the Central rail
road.

While upon this subject, we are anxious 
to give exiensivc publicity to the fact that 
cold water possesses the power of restoring 
to animation, persons who have been para
lyzed by lightning. The lact should be 
known to every body. We have an ac
count ol a person being restored after a la
bor of five hours, with no other means than 
cold water drenching. Do not be diacour- 
ed if disappointment does attend the first 
effort ; perseverance in ibis means of restor
ation has the sure promise of success.

whole household is up bennies ; the 
young people breakfast at eight snd dine 
at one. During the forenoon they ker-p m 
lbeir books. Then ihe boys are drilled in 
military exercises, while ihe girls, we sup
pose, practice calls.hemes. By this lime 
dinner is ready ; and when its toils are sur
mounted the children go lbe riding-school, 
from which they proceed, the princesses lo 
drawing and music, and the princes to a 
carpenter's shop, where ih.y hammer, and 
saw, and turn till they are tired ; after 
which they occasionally spend some lime in 
a laboratory fitted up for their particular 
use. The school is now ended ; and while 
ihe girls go oui to play or ride, the boys go 
out to walk, play, ride, or -shoot till lea- 
lime. Then come the preparations for 
the lesson to-morrow, and then to bed.— 
Such according to the English pipers, is 
the daily life ol the Queen’s children ; and 
when we add that, morning and evening, 
ihey are trained in ilie irmhs of leiigion, 
we believe llist we have before us ihe fact 
that the first family in the empiru is reguli- 
ted in a fashion which it were well lor a 
good mnnv olher families ft they would hut 
imitate.— Toronto Globe.

Trials.— It is noi in the light and sun
ny places of ihe wilderness lhai the travel
ler roost sweetly reposes. It is under ihe 
shadow of a great ruck, or in the depth of i 
sequestrated valley ; and so ti is with s 
Christian. The sun oi prosperity withers 
our joy, and changes the green leaves into 
the sickly colors ol autumn. Adversity is 
like ihe winlcr, which prepares the toil for 
ihe reception of seed, and for the rich and 
glowing luxuriance ol spring-time. In sick
ness we are near lo grace, and feel that 
God’s banner over us is love. What is 
bodily pain if we experience this nearness ? 
It is but a joyful messenger, looking in al 
the door ol our prison lo assure us that our 
release is at hand, and that our letters are 
about to be broken.
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Wesleyan Book-Room !
HALIFAX, X. *.

THK friend# of WES LE VAN and (iKNERAl, Literature 
are hereby informed that in three or four weeks the 

present BOOK-ROOM in Halifax will be REOPENED 
with a complete assortment of NEW HOOKS which will 
be selected personally in the beat market—and offered to 
the purchaser at low prices. A considerable reduction 
will also be made in the prices of the pieseut Stock.

A new stock of Wesleyan llymn Hooks will be re
ceived at the same time The Hymns will also be offered 
at reduced prices.

ffT* A list ol the principal new Works w ill lie publish 
ed in the Piovincial W’eslevan when they arrive.

CHAULE» CHURCHILL, 
Halifax, Julv 24th, 185d. Book Steward.
N. B.— ihe first -jusrterly Meeting of the Book Coin 

mittee will take place on the first Wednesday in »ept« m 
her at 2 o clock. P. M.

WESLEYAN
Branch Book-Room !

ST. JOHN, \. 11.
rpiiE friends of Wesleyan Methodism in New Brunswick 
1 are hereby informed that a Branch Book Room ha* 
already been ojiened in the city of ,‘ t John—at No 82 
Cermain Street where a large assortment of Wesleyan 
Hymn Books, Catechism#, Sunday School Libraries, bun 
day School Hymn Books, ftc. Ac., will always be kept on 
band. A good stock of the Religious and general cur 
rent Literature of the day wilt also he found, and the 
whole will be offered at low pr ret.

Orders for Sunday School LiUrariesor any other Works 
may be addressed to the Rev. Chaulas »tkwarî, Wesleyan 
Minister, or d rect lo the YVeslei an Brunch Book Room, 
82 Germain Street, tit John. A large acce-sion to the 
Stock may be shortly expected.

CHARLES CHURCHILL. 
July 24. Book teteward.

Wesleyan Book-Room,
Colporteurs Wanted.

'TENDERS will be revolved by (he Book Steward In 
1 Halifax from parties willing to act in the above capa 

city, in the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
The engagement to commence if possible about the lust 
week in August.

I lie terms will be made known to parties making the 
application—if bv letter postage paid.

Halilax, July 24tb, 18%.

new goods:
Per Steamer Canada,

AT THE ALBION HOUSE.
JULY 3rd, lhûfi.

If LACK tlLACE SIIKS ; Vesting Cord*,
) Toilet Covers, Window Muslin*,

Curtain Fringes, Children'* Sock* and Hoe, 
Ribbons, Tarlatans, Window Nett*,
Edging* Working Cotton*, Pink Knitting, 
tiluce dewing Thread, Reticules and Port Monies. 
French Kid (Jloves,
Black Berate Dresse*,(very rich.)
With sundry other article# to complete assoitmeii t. 
ALSO—Brown and Black STRAW HATS.

July 21. JOSF. KNK.HT ft IUJ

To the Methodists and Others
OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA !

The Methodist Magazine
VOL. II. 1

Commencing January 18,'*).
Rev. Alexander W. McLecd.D D

IYblishfr ani> Editor,

SO, Hanover Street, Paltinure, MJ,% [’ s-
THE METHODIST MAGAZINE 1* exclusively '
I and ot a decidedly exangviical charseter, tont.iJüî11 

Memoirs. Sermons, Théologien 1 Fsssyr, Paper* on Oh' 
tian Ex per ience, Entire Sanctitivaiion. the « > rir*,‘ 
Sabbe h, the Providence of t -od liHiMratcri i>. ‘t**11 
Hod lines*, Correspondence. Editorial < « ‘
Articles Miitab’.e to avaken Sinner* ar.d dtrvrt i r , *
Reading* for ihe Young. Short At tide* under tlJ kL a *’ 
Christian Cabinet, Gem# ot Thought, Method! twT” r‘* 

, Oeiteral Kdlgiou* Intelligence. Bo,.. Not»#
Notice*, and a Tabular Record ot M< rtalitv lT?ar>'
phabetienlly, giving the name*, residence 
of death of member* of the ( hurch S atl<*

Nothing trh-ohms i» admitted into it*u*»F« tv 
ten .nev of it. artleW i« ,, promote .uif'
and necessary work u \ met tea! and , xu’imeJ.i rrrei 
in the ht art* and lire» «I in rent* and 1ir 

Vol 1 ha# met with general appivra'. J 
tlj#t all who feel *n interest in the diflktion “ * 
religion* literature, wjll endeavour in a found
eviction of the Mnhodnt M<uaztnr, l \f •«v* cir. 
eelve*. rvcomn ei.din*: it to othir*» ,'ri . s dntu
Lie by obtainin'; «ibcril-er. iu trtordinc, wnV'tK1!’**" 
hereinafter pro|«.-J "" trie,

Brethren and Friend* ' we tint x n.,* t . 
you aid u* ! Will vou makes «wc'ial tt '* 'rarce w,h
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DYER'S HEALING

EMBROCATION
(.. AN «AzaWto-r ,

EXTERN ALa"*INTERNAL
REMEDY.

M
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large 8 to. 1» printed on Une paper" u ^ terv’
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The Mag-trine i* published nuvthix 
V
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prive of SI. n \ ear—and the United l,'w.......... ............. ... .r.r4",r:;l<;lw r
diMkxed to a.-f r* Agent*, we oil. r the foUvx'**-

Very Liberal Terns
Five copies for * 't»r,
T.n “
Twenty-four u. . in u ’drr* ts
Fifty -

THIS
ed with a »iJ4ltul and Scientific Vhetni«t, who found 

it difficult to obtain an article that would with certainty 
and in a short space of time, effect a cure ot Wound.*, 
Brui*e», Cut». Burn*, ftc. Iiy variou* experiments he at 
length di*c< verni a piepnration which answered his most 
sanguine ex jactations, and it* peculiar virtue* beconvng 
known to his friends, he was induced by them to prepare 
it for general use.

Since it- first introduction to the public some impor 
taut additions and improvements have been made in it 
composition*, inerea'ing its value and making it applies 
hie to a greater number ol di»ea#t>s, especially to tlo-e 
the stomach snd bowels, anti it is now used Internally 
with, if possible, greater success than kxternfllly.

DYER'S

Healing Embrocation
a perfect pain destroyer ami an Invaluable Reiuc-Jv tor 

Rheumatism,Cut s W u'ur.'ls Scalds, Burns. P.ruif-ts, Clio- 
lera j^orl us, Diarrhœi, Sore Throat, s wellings. Cramp,Ac 

It i* indeed truly r ratifying to us to receive sujeli Inn Im
putable pi oof* of rho vain* of tins astonishing remedy, tti 
are dailv presented. We know its true value experimen
tally, and «lo not hesitate to recommend it ns suj cdor to 
any other Medline tor similar purposes, and we arc will
ing at any time to refund the inon-y. if it doe# not give 
entire satisfaction, or posses# all the virtues we asenbe 
to It

Be sure and get the genuine.

A. H. FIELD,
(StK’i’eesor to C. Dyer, Junr.)

Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
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A MARVELLOUS REMEDY 
FOR A! MARVELLOUS AGE

HOLM’WAY’S OI VIM! K AT.

Notes & Ncrns.
Balance Sheet of the War—The 

grand net toiala of ihe loea or gam by the 
late contest, to each party in the Paris con
ference, may thus he tibulated :

Turkey. Termination of Mussulman 
tyranny oxer Christians. The atrip of Bes
sarabian Territory. A plade m the Euro
pean system.

Trance. A place for Napoleon III. 
among the potentates. A voice in ihe dic
tatorship of Europe.

England. Removal of commercial ob
structions iu the Black Sea, and perhaps in 
the Baltic. Extension of trade with 
Russia.

Austria. Loss of position Complica
tions in Italy.

Prussia. Reduction to secondary place 
in the Conference of European Powers. |

Sardinia. A position among the power» 
of Europe. A.European support in Italy.

Sweden. Dismantling of the Aland forii- 
eationi and military establishments.

Russia. Loss of protectorate in Turkey, 
of the Danube bank, of the Aland fortifica
tion* and military position in the East, ol 
European dictatorship.

Fiasco of Peter the Great encroachment 
policy.

G. E. MORTON & CO.
WHOLESALE Dealer# in Patent Medicine*, Perfu

mery, Ac. General Depot and Special Agency for 
the sale of all genu ne

Popular Family Medicine*,
39 Granville Street, Halifax.

N. B.—Country Merchant* and Druggist* are jkartlru- 
larly referred to ihe following articles : —

Gerry’s 1‘ectnral Tub li t# for Cough* and Cold#. 
\r^ Houghton # Pe;>*inllor Dy*|>ep-ia, Ac 
[£_/- Dyer’4 lluilmg Embrocation, a i-erfect Pain De

stroyer.
j f Bryan'# Canomile Bills, and Moffat# Life Pills 

approved family remedies.
V r- Buchan’# Hungarian Balaam, the great English 

remedy lor Consumption.
(U7- Bryan’s Tasteless Y'ermiluge for Worms in chil

dren or adult*.
Lloyd** Euxeels or Haiy Shaving Cun pound.

ICr* Merchants Gargling Oil, au external remedy for 
horses and cattle.

(fr*- Nixey’# Black Lead Poli*h.
Nelson’s Patent Gelatine lor Blanc Mange ar.d

Jellies.
(U7* Low's Soaps and Creams for the Toilet.
(U7~ Rowland’# Maccassar Oil, K vlydor, Odonto and 

Melacomia, approved personal r^uKites.
(£7* Keating’* Cough

The Grand External Remedy.
By Ihe aid ol n microscope, we tee million* of liiilf 

openings on ihe surface ol our bod ms. Through these, 
ihi# Ointment when rubbed on the i-kin, i* « arned i«* any 
organ or inward pirl. 11 i*eu*e* ol the Kidney*, dUerder# 
ol the Liver, affrétions ol the Henri, ! nil mil UH'U ol the 
Lung», Asthmas,1 - ough# mill Cold*, are by it# me;»»* 
effectually cured. Every housewife know# that salt 
passes freely through hoi.e or méat ol any tine kites* 
This heiling Ointment far more rea.llly peneir .te 
through any bone or llr. ky part ol the living hod), « uFtng 
the inOiti dingrrniiH in wait! complaints, that «• iitnot he 
reached by other mean*.

Erysipelas, Rheumatism and 
Scorbutic Humours.

No remedy ban ever done *o much lor ihe cure o 
di-eawp* o i the Nkin, whaievrr form ibvy iiihv H#*'ime 
<i# thl* Ointment. Scurvy, Sore Head*. Scrofula, or, 
Erywipls*, cannot long withstand H* influence. The 
inventor h;t* ln.vel ed over martyr, part* ol ihe globe, 
visiting Hie principal hospitals, dispensing this Ointment, 
giving ml vice io n» application, and hu* thus been the 
mean* of lemoring counties# numbers to health.

Sore Legs, Sore Breasts, Wounds 
and Ulcers.

Borne of the most scientific surgeon* now rely solely 
oil (he use Ol Hii* wonderful Ointment, when having lo 
cope with the worst case# ol wore*, wound#, ulcer#, g lull ! 
du tar sweillmg* mid tumours. Professor Holloway hue j 
despatched to the East, large whlpinenl* ol this Oiuiment, 
m he u-ed in the worst eûtes oi wound*. It will cure 
tiny uloer, glandular swelling. «difTnces or contraction •» 
he joint*, even ol 20years funding.

Piles and Fistulas.
Theee and olher similar distressing complnlni* can be 

effectualIv cured II the Ointment he well rubbed In over 
the purl# affected, and hy otherwise following the printed 
directions around e*< h pot.
Boltt the Ointment nml I'iIIm thouhtbe ih the following

•xclusively <1evu»e4 
mU r« of the Wesley 

an Methodist Societies, and "l the heart r* and friend» <4 
that redglous conte» ion A uranee#, however, may t* 
effected n toil all assurable lives.

One-halt, r.t len>t, of the Director# are chosen from at 
credited Members of the Wv-lryan Methodist Sveietie*.

The atlranuigfM it oflvi* lu Assurers Include sil the ben 
efits which have bet n developed daring the pr<*re*« ol 
the system ot Life As=uraucv. but the Mlliming deserve 
esn.-cial notice.

Nine tenths or ninety percent, of the Profit* a*c*rUiu 
ed every five year-, divided among l'vliox holder# having 
paid Three Annual Premiums

Credit may t«e given for one half tire Premiums, upon 
whole Idle Volicit s, for Five X ear*

Policies which may lapse, from Non-payment of the 
Premium, may he renewed at uny period not evcwdlni 
Six Month*, si.t isfactoiy proof be it g given that the Lila 
assured Is m good health, and on lue pay uu-nt of l'nmall

Assured Persons ( nut being seafaring by prole**ion) 
will be allowed to proceed lu finie of peace, hi decked 
essels, to any port in Furope. and return, without extra 
charge or previous |iermi#*uiii ot lit*; Diu-ctor*.

No claim disputed, except in case cf palpable fraud ; an 
unintentional error will not y it bite a Policy .

Ail claim# paid within Fitly days oi their being pasted 
by the Board.

No Htam|(*. entrance money, or fee* of any kind, nor any 
charge made for Policies

Thirty days are allow nl for flu pnvmcnt ol the Prem
ia, from the date of its becoming due

The foliote in g Table (jives t'ie Seale of Bonn
allocated to the Holders of Pulteies of Ten 
Year»' duration.

DotiliM 4 , Tot. l aui’t
' Am t de-tl t ' t!he now jiijnM#

1 1 tooffict- *t he di ath1 1 ill t( u |0f the As» J.
jU.uOii 24 J Ti) «' i t Iri Id 0 , if,147 Î0~iù

?/, l.i <x> • 279 n k | If Si 4 1.1 |V. S 4
4** 1,000 ; MM n b 1 Its IV 0 LM* 10 V
if) I UnOC ^77 i ff 1 177 lo o ! 1 177 lo 0

The “ Si All" t tilii tt in <urc# Ht tt. low h r;.tr any of tb
Life Office#—and NX csieyun Minister* have ih* aflrsnlsye 
of a discount from their it mm I premium ef five per cent
— Further Information may be obtained at Ihe office <Y the 
Agent, .Tl Waur 8'teet, or from the Medical Beftree^A au 
ville NI reef

H H. BLACK, M I» M U BUCK Jfc
Médirai ReâVree A g tut

April 26. y

Faith and its Effects,
Oc Fraginvnt* from ni) 

Portfolio.
BY MRS. PHŒ3BE PALMER,

TXYENTY-SKGUND KIHTI0N.
II/ E know of very few who have laboured more, or 
IT n ore »ucee study in promoting thv work of bolln«*#<, 

than the tt ui It or of tin*#»** f rftgtwnt#.” And It i# Hue 
lightlui fact Hint the w«uk* written by her l ave met 
with a most unprecedented -.tl» Hie author *' ou# dear
I y that it i» th» will ot Hod that Ulhver# should ho wholly
Banc titled Mm point* out the ah.«ft and the okj 
way cl attaining to litis state of grace, and support* an 
■ he ad'uiu es hy «lin cf or incidental 'appeal* to the 
of a of The Book i* printed tu un atti active *tyw — 
('hriUtun Ad for ale’ () Jot mal.

II treat- ..I i-vmv ol rrllxtmi. Mil
pr tel ice. Tim whole i# iliu#tr«t. I and enlivened by ■ 
happy intermix I ure of f#ct and in< id«-nL— Mott hirn .Lh

An IH mo volume ol d >i page», Illustrating the nitmi 
o| “ Faith and it* F.flvclV’ D t" v. rim n In a simple coi 
cilMj and js'rMiùhive style. 'I he child ur IIc adult, tb* 
(-briefian «*r th- unljedever may t»e profitaU Uv Its pcrusel
— Faintly (suanhan. ,

In this work such light i* Ihi 
point of transit lr« in coiiiieinuuiim 
hburty, partial tu lull Salvation a- i* |#-rh p# net 
ly done in any oilier human < inj* "-liion How

ttpi-ii the prsckt 
ur, lobilHff *» 

cltsr

i:«M «UIt School 
explain laith totheii

Bad Legs, ; Cancers,
Bud Breasts. Contracted and
Burns, .Stiff-joint*,
Hun Km#, Elephant ia-is,
BiteolMoschetoes iistula*,
and .Sandflies, (.out

C(K-o Bay , I (jlandiiltir swell-
C'hiego fool, j ing",
Chilblains, Lumbago,
Chapped-hands, | File 
Corns i.Soft) Rheumatism,

i Hcald#,
Sore Nipple#. 
Sore throats, 
.Skin Disease*,

j Sore ill ads,
| Tumours,

i Wound*,

nfant* Food, ft <* 
for Perfuming draw*

__ _ Lozenges
(U?- Bor wick’s Baking Powder, I 

Saunders' Fragtant Sachets, 
de.-ks, &c

Wright’s Sugar-covted Pill*
Houchiti'e Corn boivent and Renovator 

(£7» Rimmed'# Benzoline for cleaning tilks, Ac 
Balm of a Thousand Flower*.
Rimmell’s Toilet Vinegar, superseding ihe common 

perfume*.
Clenvei’s Prize Medal Honey Soap.

\ffjr llerrring’s Galvanic Hair Eru^hee and Comb# 
for preserving the hair.

(E7- The Wholesale Agency for all the above named 
popular articles, at Morton’s Medical Warehouse Hail, 
fax May 29

DAVID ALLEN POE,
(LATE JAS. R.OItlt A Co.,)

COMMISSION iMEBCHAMT. SHIPPING AGENT,
MONTREal

Consignments and Orders Solicited.

references:
Messrs- Williams & Slarr, Halifax, N. S.
Messrs. Trover, Kohl & Kleigkist, New \ ork 
Daniel Torrance, Esq., New York.
Messrs. J. & J- Mitchell, Montreal.
David Torrance Ik Co., Montreal.

June 1». 2m.

WILLIAM PITTS,
Commission Merchant, General- Agent,

Broker and Auctioneer,
WATER STREET,

ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 
lane 6. 2m.

ZINC, ZINC, ZINC ! !
Just received per “ Sunderland” via Liverpool. 

FROM THK

“Vieille Moutagne Zinc Mining Company,"
Leige, Belgium.

Qrt CASKS ROOFING ZINC,
Oa 12u Cases SHEATHING, do

60 Barrel. WROUGHT ZINC NAILS.
For sale at the Company's prices, by 

DAVID STA -

May 3», tw.
ARE it SONS, 

Aoesth,
48 Upper Water Street.

Sub Agent# In Nova Scot ta— !. F.Cochran ft Co, 
Newport. Ur. Hunting, Windsor H . N. Fuller, Itor- 
lon. Moore an H hipiniiii, Keritvilic, E- 'Caldwell and 
Tuppet, Cornwallta J. A. Dti oron, Wilmot. A H. p|. 
er, Bridge town. R. Guest, Yarmouth. T.tU. I'atillo 
Jverpool. J. F. More, Caledonia, Mies Carder, Piers 

ant River. ltoU< Went, Brldgwuter, .Mr#. Neil, Lunen 
burgh, B I.egge Muhoue Bay. T ticker ft Smith, Truro 
N. Tupper ft Co,' Amherst. It B Huestls, W nllire. VV 
Cooper, Piigwu»!». Mr* Hobson’ Pictou. T It Fri»rr, 
New Glasgow. .1 & C Jo»i, fluysborough Mr#. Nor- 
rl#, Cnnso. P. Smith. Port llo.xj. T. ft J. Jo#», hyd 
ney. J. Matheseon, Brasd’Or.

Hold at the EwtHbllehmeat of Proleesor Holloway, 2*| 
Strand, London, and hy most respectable Drugai*** net I 
Denier* in Mclteine thr inghout the civl|lre«| world. Pr» 
ee. in Nova Scotia are -4#.*>d.,Ri. 9d.,6e. 3d., lGw.8d.,3}ie 
4d, and fit)# each Box.

JOHN NAYLoR, Halifax.
Cener tl i^ertifor NoraScolle, 

Dlrerilon* for the Ouf.Imr e oi f’aiieiit* *r« affixed to 
each pul or box.

j f There u -.wnst.leriLle «'ivir g «.it t ftk «nl' the l *r, er 
December 43, lbôü.

Entered accor-limr to]Aet of ( 'ongre*# in the year l%M, by 
J #. HOUtiHTuN, M 1)., in the clerk's office of the 

District Court for I lie Eastern District of 
Pennsylvania.

AroIIht Xcicntilic Wonder !
hup a r rijiE roil

D X S P E P SI A.
Dr. J. S. HOUGHTON’S

It seem* parih ularly adapted I* 
er*. It will gn'dh u.**i*l them f.i 
teholnrs. — Sun dot/ Sr Hoot Advocate

Mrs Palmer Is well arqua I riled with her subject, nd 
lia* the happv faculty ol inrimcliug < 'b< rs I lu* «ort 
will In- a leading - ur to ll»vu*.»tid-. - dui/e to lf,dim-*t

This work has met with a rrmaikabJ** •« I- l»««peak In j 
growing piety in tire Chur- b. It i- only» trulsin to a# 
■ertthat Mr*. pM'mer isemlm-iitly Srti/dtiral and IVethya* 
_Chn.Oian (iitirtlian.

For sale at the Methodist Rookttturfj g<‘it( rally Iu th# 
United Htutes and in Canada.

ALBION HOUSE.
JOST, KNIGHT ft CO.,

nAVfi completed their «IM1INC IMPOKTaTIOK* pf 
“Mic Mac,”*- White Star,”'• "oil, ' and ‘ Pa-Mtaa,” 

and p4>r steamer, and have confiih tict in inviting toq* 
lion ol their Hfock—M hole-ale lt« lyii

Halifax, May 22.

THE TREE ,
DIGESTIVE FLUID,

OR, GASTRIC JUICE.
fpniS is n great natural Remedy for IxDiotrriox,:at natural nrmm* . -

Dtspepsia, curing after Nature # own Method, by N a 
ture'sown Agent, the Gastric Juice. Pepsin is the chief 
element or Great Digesting Principle of the Gaytric Juice 
—the Solvent of the P*r>ft,tng P"t'rtN««ç und Stimulating 
Agent of the Stomachal d Ictestine# Jt H*preci#ely like 
the UfcVle Juice, In It. I bornicl power., «nd .Con.plç». 
and Perfect Sub.litote lor It Hy the aid of thl. prepar- 
tion, the and evil. ,.f lr,dl/--non and Dy.pep.ia are 
remor-d jn-t a- tb. y would I-- t.y a ". althv Sl.in.rt ll 
I. doing wonder, for Dy.-pcptic.euiin* cw< of Debility, 
Kmaclation, Nerrooe Decline anl liy.neptle nonramp 
tion, supposed lo be on th.- verge oflbe grave The 8ekr-
title Evidence upon which It is hosed, » In the blghe.t 
degree Curiou. and Remarkable.

Private Viren lar. for the u« of Physician, may be oh 
lined of Dr. Houghton or his Agents, deacrlhin* the-
hole process of préparai,nn, and giving Ihe anlhortk.
upon which Ihe claim, cl this new remedy are ba.ed. Aj 
i u not a secret remedy, no ubkciion can he raised again*t 
It# use hv PhV-dcfan# in r«-F|>f ctable standing and rrgular 
uraetke* Price, Une Dollar per bottle. .Sold for the Pro 
Drietor in MftliU*, by *6 wily Provincial Agents.

». e, MVSIV* fc W.

THF.
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.

The Provincial Wettleyav i« rtie of the largest wft^O 
pafters published in the l ower I'r/Vinces,and ititnf* 
columns will he well ttr-red v. »th choice ar.d **riel 
matter, rendering it peculiarly interesting, sis 
to the Family (Vrr/c. It Is devoted to Religion jU1®* 
lure ; Science ; Education ; 'I » mj cnif.ce ; AgncoMcr 
Religious, Domestic, and C< i.r-rnl înfelligrnce.A6-» 
Labour and thought will be expendedf n every 
render it instructive, pleasing and prr.fitabir. ^ r 
circulation is necessary lo sustain it witheflickt^y**1^ 
keep the proprietors irr.m lors. An earueft 
herefore made to tho«e who feel -hsirou4nf*Bf-Ior^^ 
the Press conducted on sound, moral, 
evangelical principles, for aid, by taking,^e^r°9tt^.r 
Wesleyan themselves, and recommending ll t0

friendfl- , Tea M>*V
The terms are exceedingly lnw

r/tr annum, half in advance. ^
Eg- Any penmn, by paying or 

ranee pout-pa id, enn hav#* the paper .c* ^ ^
n he C,ty, or carefully mailed to bl« •“ 
acriptiona are aol,cited will) confidence , 11 
will be given lor the expenditure. , dk>

[p-y- No Subacriptk.nl will betaken or f- 

than air mtmths.
ADVERTISEMENTS

The ProcinnoJ Hea/eynw, from it* Urge 
and general circulation, i* #
mod nm-frf-ftdverti^ing. Ter
advantage to advertise in this paper.

T K K M h: | I
Fortwehe line*and unJer, lri mserttoo Q ,
“ each line above 12—(aduit.onal)
“ each oontinuance one-fourth of the shove r< ^ 

All advertisement0 not limited will be coutico 
ordered out, and charged accordingly- 

JOB WORK.
We have fitted =P our Office to execute nil**

Job Work, with neatnes» and ue.pnk i. on 
term.. Perron., friendly to onr undertaking ^

a

ir.cres'ici
ligible and 
will find « to *«■'

«1?

the «*»'

terra a. rerMum, . , • to;
a large quantity of valuable reading matter at

Curd.,P*mrl.l'ts,4' '<K i<*' , can be had

test notice
Thia Paper M mfg

n'-",,W1Lndon .h?m Adr«ftrj^| S#* 
ill t-e received for thia PerioJ

door ^ of

n lr« 0^:5

at Holloway * „ ,

rry-Office OQ6
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